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H. H. S. COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES ''“ R" T ™ S  a m s R R 1 C0" S E; ! oa i ,  PRIMITIVE LIFE  IN  AROOSTOOK WOODS
Leland Hovey, Class President Con- HIGH SCHOOL 
ducts Exercises— Music by 
School Orchestra BACCALAUREATE SERMON
Monday morning at S o’clock tin* 
Seniors held their last chapel in the 
auditorium under the auspices of the 
class officers. To music furnished by 
the orchestra the class was marshalled 
in, then Leland Hovey. class presi­
dent. condcuted’ the exercises.
Scripture reading followed by 
prayer.
Music by orchestra.
Miss Marion Chase gave a reading 
called “The Little Prophet" and re­
sponded with an encore.
Hon. R. W. Shaw read a paragraph
The Baccalaureate sermon given by 
l {ev. Albert E. Luce of the Methodist 
Episcopal church before the class of 
’22 H. H. S. in the auditorium was 
largely attended Sunday evening, 
every seat in the hall being occupied 
while standing room was at a premium. 
Selections by the IT. H. S. orchestra 
and a pleasing number by the school 
Glee Club, also a vocal selection by 
Mrs. Horace Hughes added to (lie 
pleasure of the occasion.
Seated upon the stage were th< 
members of the Ministers Asso., Sup:, 
of Schools T. P. Packard, Principal 
Perkins and Mr. E. E. Hall represent-front the revised statutes of Maine 
and impressed upon the minds of the ing (he Boan, oi* Education. Scripture 
seniors the value of moderation and read ing by Rev. A. M. Thompson, 
eommonsense with a sound body, 1>ray(>r j)V B ,,V- j.q c iarke Hartley, 
clear mind and good character, which an(j benediction by Rev. 11. Sco ’ t 
all go to make the success of life. Smith were numbers on the program.
Mrs. Horace Hughes sang a vocal The class. GA in number, were can- 
solo and very graciously responded ducted to their place's by Berniece 
with an encore. Taggett as marshal and presented a
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. White otfeied ,nos{ imposing appearance, 
prizes tor the best spellers in the Tlu, a(1(|ress J)y Mr Lur0 was listcn- 
school and Mrs. White was present e(j j () wjtb (Tose attention. It was a 
to speak a few words regarding the Sp]eU(|i,i address full of good advice
importance of spelling to every 
student, and award'ed the prizes as 
follows:
1st prize—Alice Arndt, missed 6 
words out of Fab $5.
2nd prize— Dorothy McCain, missed 
7 words out of 50, $3.
and was enjoyed by all.
H0ULT0N HIGH
WINS THREE GAMES
Houlton High won three ball games 
last week thereby adding considerable
3d prize—Marguerite Albert, missed lustre to their baseball crown and get- 
8 words out of 5n. $2. ting that much nearer to the champion-
Supt. Packard then read a very ship of Aroostook County, which now
interesting letter from a self-made 
merchant to his son for the benefit 
of those who expect to work :or 
others, giving the idea of the right 
mental attitude toward his or her 
job.
Prill. E. V. Perkins gave the notices 
lor the week and made a few’ valuable* 
remarks, emphasizing the need of
seems to be theirs without much of 
an argument.
Tuesday afternoon they met Island 
Kails at the Park. At the game play­
ed on the down country diamond the 
local boys got  the bad end of a 
loosely played game by a long sided 
score*. Consequently they were* out 
for blood and revenge wlt**n I. K. H. S.
starting with a clean slate by doing came to Houlton and eventually se­
away with all unpleasant memories1 cured it by a score of S to 7. The 
Vind remembering all pleasant things, game started off to be a walkaway for 
S. R. Parks spoke on school Houlton with a good lead. However,  
athletics and the need of coopera- jn fifth frame five hits accounted 
tion. He also awarded letters to for as many runs and Island Kalis 
Bernice Taggett and Mary Thompson,1 looked dangerous but McCluskey 
members of the girls basket ball team, tightened up in tin* pinches, and aided 
Wm. Jenkins awarded letters to the* pv the heavy stick work of his team­
following members of tin* basket ball mates, kept just one run ahead, 
team: Capt. Hovey, Waldo O’Donnell, sufficient to win.
Herschel Peabody, Carl O Donnell, Thursday afternoon Mars Hill caun*
Cecil Dobbins, Dan Gillen and Donald Houlton to cross huts with the
McCluskey. and to the members of locals. The Deasyites had littl >
Strenuous efforts have* been made 
here this season by proprietors and 
agents of ‘' carnivals” to obtain per­
mits for their shows in Bangor, says 
the* News, but all have been refused 
at City Hall. .Mayor Day and the board 
of aldermen taking a firm stand 
against stub exhibitions.
Some of the advance men were so 
sure of themselves that they openly 
stated to one of the aldermen that 
they could secure a license for shows 
in Abbott square and that the license 
If e of 851111 a day. payable in ad­
vance, established by the board, mat­
tered little.
Mayor Day frowns on any such 
shows and will do everything in his 
power to prevent their coming here. 
The mayor is in receipt of tin* fol­
lowing letter from the Cnited States 
public health service, co-operating 
with the Maine state department of 
health, division of venereal disease 
control, which plainly shows the dan- 
, ger of admitting such shows:
Augusta, .June 5. 1922.
The so-called amusement in-uitu- 
tion usually referred to as tin* trav­
el ing carnival has been a definite 
spreader of venereal db eases. Tin* 
usual personnel of such a group is of 
low order and the female contingent 
are in many instances commercial 
prost it ut es.
These facts together with the stim­
ulation engendered by obscene ex­
hibitions result in a wake of venereal 
diseases which from an economic 
st a nd point a lorn* is most damaging to 
a community.
It is with no desire to curb legiti­
mate amusement nor attempt to 
regulate tin* morals of a community 
that this communication is being for­
warded to you. On the other hand, in 
the interests of public health it be­
comes our duty to inform you that 
the granting of a license for an 
amusement of this kind, called by 
whatever name, is taking a risk with 
public health.
You art* advised that this depart­
ment therefore strongly urges the re­
fusal of licenses for such amuse­
ments in the state of Maine.
It is grat i fying to note that several 
cities have already taken this step.
If you are one of them we congratu­
late you, if not. please give the mat-
Rick< r Baccalaureate sermon will 
be Sunday evening, June IS, at  ^
o'clocK at the Court street Baptist 
church. Rev. Benjamin Beatty of 
Watervi l lo will bo tin* speaker.
Monday morning. June Hb at S.llu 
a. m. the Seniors will hold their hist 
chapel in Wording  Hall. In the even­
ing at San p. m. the Junior Exhibition 
will be in tin* Baptist church.
Tuesday at G.:i11 p. m. tin* alumni 
banquet at the Baptist church.
Wednesday. June 21st, Commence­
ment exercises at In a. m. at tin* 
Bapiist church.
Wednesday evening at S.n ep. m. in 
Word ing Hal! tin* annual reception.
COMMUNITY BUILDING
UNCERTAIN THIS YEAR
Man and W ife  from Brockton Enter  
Woods W earing Only T h e ir  
Birthday Clothes
With tin* visit of Adj. General ---------
Hadley of Augusta to Houlton on Kri- Taken by legal lorce lrom their 
day. tin* prospects of gett ing started improvised ‘ Garden of Eden" the self 
<m tin* Community building and
As will be step, by an ad in this 
issue, for the first time since the 
Bangor iV Aroostook has been running, 
arrangements have been made so that 
passengers leaving Aroostook on tin* 
morning train, will arrive in Bangor 
in time jto make connections with the 
boat leaving at 2 p. m. and reach 
Boston tin* next morning. 'This will 
g o  into effect with the summer 
schedule.
ter careful and conscientions consid­
eration.
W e  shall be 
you further if 
ing this matter 
co-operate we
Armory during the present season D 
uncertain.
It seems that there is some qimstion 
as to tin* legality of having a Com­
munity building for the town and 
Armory for the state troops combined 
and tin* Adjutant General said that 
h«* would be obliged to await the 
decision of the At torney General as 
well as members of the Armory  com­
mission. which has a number of 
lawyers as members, before going 
ahead with the proposition for Houl- 
t on.
In tie* case of Lewiston which is 
similar, the city voted $15o,m i i  for 
such a building and the state will give 
.85'I.imiii the same as Houlton has done, 
but this is for an armory and condi­
tions are not the same as was found 
in Houlton, so that unless a decision 
is reaelmd soon it would be im­
practical to commence work on a 
building of this size so late in the 
season.
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CROP STATISTICIAN
TO MEET FARMERS
'Tin* Government Crop Report has 
been a constant topic of conversation 
for several months. Numerous have 
been tin* conjectures and 
as to the figures that were given rela­
tive to tin* potato crop for 1921. A 
revision was made in midwinter, based 
on the 1919 census report. How many 
nn n who read this article have 
wondered why this revision?
V. A. Sanders, Crop Statistician for 
New England, is to be in Aroostook 
County the week of June 19. It is his 
desire to meet a large group of dealers 
ami growers to answer criticisms and 
questions, also to present several
m
as
w ii'-di toam
Dark privilege 
amival visited 
■ can ask E. j 
of the Fair A 
few tilings.
know about 
was abused 
Houlton last 
i. Leighton, 
-mi., am! he
s pertinent to
of Aroostook 
has arranged 
June 19. 1922 
to be held at Grange hall. Houlton. 
1.3a p. in.; Monday. .June 1ft, 1922 to 
be held at Grange hall. Sherman Mills,
otn.er important matte 
lie* potato market .
’Tin* local committet 
County Farm Bureau 
lmet ings for Mondav.
the track meet. Berry Barker, mile 
and half race. Herschel Beabodv, shot 
put, Leland Hovey, high jump.
Mr. Jenkins also explained tlu* value 
of athletics in a secondary school.
The last speaker was Joe* Deasy, 
base ball coach, who in a very in­
trouble in walking away with a 11 to 
7 contest, although in the third inning 
bunched hits and miscues made ii 
look promising for the Institute lads. 
McCluskey pitched fine balls and al-o 
contributed four hits and a sacri fbe
in six trips to the ibody
Xe ke 
s ‘ ick
rubber. Bi
teresting manner explained the value g() ( jjfs c ustomary homer and 
of a college education, and urged the an(l ira w»*re on deck with tin 
underclassmen to support the school as usual.
athletics, after which he read the Saturday afternoon was the poM- 
following names of the base ball poned game* against Bresque Isle 
players to which letters were award- which was won by Houlton by tin* 
ed: Mgr. Manuel, Peabody. McCluskey, score of 21 to 7. Tin* game* was a 
Ira Bagnall, Isaac Bagnall. Gillen, walkaway an 1 offered an excellent 
Dobbins, Van Tassel, Morehouse,1 chance for the* trying out of all the 
Purdy and Waldo O’Donnell. subs who have been warming tin*
The seniors marching out completed bench all season, 
the morning exercises. _____________
Monday evening the Junior class 
entertained the Seniors at Crescent 
Park.
Tuesday evening is the* Sophomore 
prize speaking contest.
Graduating exercises will be held 
at the Temple on Kriday morning at 
Id o’clock.
The alumni reception will be hold 
Friday evening at Crescent Park. 
Those wishing conveyance meet at 
the High School grounds at 7.30. 
Those having autos and can take any 
• xtra passengers please be* at the 
grounds at the same time.
Mrs. Mary Stuart, who has been at 
the U. of M., returned home* last week 
for the summer. Miss Jeanette, who 
is a student at Orono, is now at St. 
Andrews, N. B., when* sin* will re­
main until the opening of summer 
school, which she* will attend.
MCQUADE— CLEARY
Tin* marriage* of Miss Hazel 
Madeline Cleary of Caribou and Loro;. 
A. McQuade of Houlton took plan* 
Monday, June* 5th, in the Catholic 
church at Caribou. ’The couple were
The following program will be given attended by Coleman McQuade
at the meeting of the Houlton High 
School alumni at Crescent Park on 
Friday evening. June 16th:
Quartette— Daisy Towers, Sadie Croc­
kett, Margaret Hanson, 
Kathleen Goodhue.
Solo
Reading Mrs. Dora Shaw Heffner 
Trio— Camilla Grant, Edith Robinson. 
Margaret Cotton.
Solo Alene Berrie
Reading Helen Tinglev
Quartette— Philip Dempsey. William 
Jenkins, Gordon Hager- 
. man, Lloyd Berrie.
SPECIAL TOWN MEETING
The special Town meeting called 
lor Thursday was held at the Audi­
torium at 9 a. m. After the reading 
of the call Bernard Archibald was 
elected Moderator.
Under the second article on motion 
of Dr. Mann it was voted to instruct 
the selectmen to purchase a lot to 
move the old Town Hall so called 
to.
Under article three on motion of F. 
W. Mitchell it was voted to raise the 
sum of 110,000. to purchase such a lot 
and equip the building for the use of 
the town and state.
First selectman Astle stated that it 
was the purpose of the building to 
use the base :ent of this building 
when moved for the 32 horses which 
the state would have here, as out­
lined in the TIMES of last week.
a
brother of the groom, and Mrs. Goo. 
Monohan, sistor of tin* brido. Only 
the immediate famil ies were presenL 
.Mrs. McQuade is a Caribou girl 
but has lived in Houlton several 
years and has been employed in the 
Philip Dempsey accounting department of tie* Aroos­
took Tel. <fi Tel. Co. Mr. MeQuado is 
a popular Houlton boy and holds a 
fine position with Armour  Co. as 
travel ing salesman. Both tin* bride 
and groom have many friends here 
and elsewhere who will wish them 
joy in their wedded life.
A f ter  a wedding breakfast at tin* 
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Cleary, tin* young couple 
left for the Eagle Lake (amps when* 
their honeymoon is being spent.
They  will reside in Houlton.
Miss Eleanor Wilkins who, for tin- 
past year, has been attending tin* 
Wheelock School of Kindergarten in 
Boston, returned borne Mondav to
DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE ON 
CERTIFIED SEED
Chief of Division o f  Plant  
Industry Answers Some 
Inspection Questions
Erlon L. Newdick. chief of tin* 
Division of Plant Industry of tin* 
Maine Department of Agriculture, in 
a communication sent out to all
certified seed growers, says that due. 
no doubt to tin* fact that there are 
many new growers applying for 
inspection this year tin* department is 
being asked questions which ii fe *ls 
are very reasonable and that an 
answer should be made so that tin.* 
situation may be understood.
" W e  have been asked if it is re­
quired that plants be sprayed with 
Bordeaux mixture," says Chief W w -  
dirk in bis communication.
" W e  do not recommend any particu­
lar spray solution but we do expect 
that proper spraying with same spray 
material and through common prac­
tice we came to use Bordeaux mix­
ture in our requirements,” eontinu *s 
Mr. Newdick.
“ The most important question which 
we have been asked is this: ‘ If 1 
should interest a seed buyer and sell 
tin* crop before digging would tin* 
last inspection at shipping time lie re­
quired?’ Tin* answer to this is most 
emphaiea lly ‘yes’ because seed dees 
not become certified until it has bad 
the final or shipping inspection anl  
the blue tag of the department at-, 
taclied to the container. The fact that 
the crop passes both field inspections 
does not make it certified seed but 
only makes it el igible for certif ica­
tion. If we called it certified seed 
without t he shipping inspection, a 
person wl o desired to do so could lie 
most unscrupulous and ship most any­
thing for certified stock.
" W e  have learned by bitter exper i - ’ 
d i ce  that the larger percentage of 
shippers will do wliat is right and put
wlii'-b wifi protect tie* growers who 
are now shipping under the him* tag 
of tie* stat * department of agriculture. 
At tin* present time there are numer­
ous tags oi various colors, shapes and 
sizes going out of our stale which say 
that seed contained in this parkam* F 
from certified stock. This is mis­
leading, to say tin* least, and we hop.* 
to have a law passed which will clear­
ly define tile difference between stock 
going out under the blue tag of tin* 
department and stock- going under 
tags which if you read them carefully 
do not really say anything for or 
against tin* seed in tin* container.
" I f  your fields pass tin* two plant 
inspections, plans should be mad** for 
storage independent from that of your 
other stock providing you h a v e  oilier 
acreage, or if you are a dealer who is 
continuously buying and hauling p i- 
tatoes. This move is also on** that is 
caused by tin* unscrupulous man who 
has had passed perhaps ten acres of 
certified stock and tried to get tin* in­
spector to put up more than on** raised 
oil that acreage.
“ I le re is om* thing that must b* 
member*- !. To  ship certified sec 
means that your crop must be rue 
harder than it probably i-vcr has h 
before. Wln-ii making your price 
fin- l:,ab' make al lowance for this fa*-! 
because besides having a minimum 
percentage of dis'-ase in your plants 
you must ship potatoes which when
m.:
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Wednesday, June 21, 1922 
a K. of F. ball. Mars Hill,
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J o l i q l l i e  
Spend t
Supt 
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s Dalton left ]..st we*-k for 
Quebec. where s h e  wi 1 
timmer at sporting camps 
other. 11. 1). O'Brien, who 
f i e s s i s  Fish a ml Gann* Flub
a; v
O:Walter Berry, who is a member 
til** graduating class of Colby collcg*-. 
arrived in town Saturday morning for 
a lew days slay before returning for 
tile commencement exercises. He was 
accompanied by John W. Brush, a 
graduate of Colby who is now attend­
ing tin* Newton Theological  Seminary 
at Newton. .Mass.
Messrs. Elwood Burtt. 1). A. Staples. 
<’. 1). Holden, Arthur Bailey, H. G. 
Bailey of Fredericton. N. B. wen* in 
town to spend Sunday. The four 
latter gentlemen compose the "Devon 
Quartette” who have furnished on tin* 
several visits of tin* Houlton bowlers 
'o tin* “ celestial"  city, tin* musical 
programs at tIn* smok* rs given tin* 
Houlton bo\-s.
■ l'c-
. 1 it 
ed 
f  a 
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V0SE— EVITT
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we are going to assume that everyone 
needs tin* strictest inspection that we 
can give another shipping season.
“ Alter  eight years on this certified 
seeil project tin* department feels tba: 
tin* time is now ripe for you men who 
an* in tin* game to stay to make some­
thing real of this work. You can do 
this by cooperating with us in tin* end 
that every sack that is put up for seed 
stock shall be right and will It** what 
you would like to receive if you were 
the man on tin* other end who was 
buying seed from Aroostook county or 
any other county in Maine.
“ If this proves unsuccessful and 
we have a bard time in bringing theup a good sort, while the small per- 
spend the summer with her parents, centage who won't ship tin* liost spoil ; unscrupulous man into lint*, we will la 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Wilkins on High tin* game for the others and force us 
street. to have a man at tin* rack at the time
Dr. Wi l l iam Manuel, who is study- ( the potatoes are being sacked. It is 
ing at the Massachusetts General well to hear in mind that a few days 
hospital in Boston, arrived in town must elapse before tin* department 
Saturday morning for a week ’s vaca- ! can get an inspector to your potato
The wedding of Miss Ann Margaret 
Evitt. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
( ’ . Evitt of Roland Bark, Baltimore, 
to Em-ign Frederic Bleu Yo.-e, U. S. 
N'.. son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred N. Vos** 
of this town, took place on Saturday. 
June third, at seven o'clock at Brown 
Memorial church, Baltimore. Md.
The bride, who was given in mar­
riage b\ her lather, wore a gown of 
white chiffon and canton crepe, em­
broidered in crystal beads and carried 
a shower bouquet of val ley lillies and 
brides roses. Tin* matron of honor. 
.Mrs. Fred E. Ohrenseh.ull, wore blue* 
chiffon embroidered in gold and 
carried yel low roses. Tile* maid 
of honor. Miss Anna iLyde Adams 
of Virginia won* yel low chiffon, 
and the two bridesmaids, the Misses 
Ruby and Ionise Vos**. sisters 
of tin* groom, wore gold chiffon, and 
tin* other bridesmaids. Miss Mary 
Kidder and Miss Edna Strouse, wore 
blue chiffon and tell carried roses.
Tin* groom was attended by Ensign 
Maelyn Eloyd of Ya.. and the* ushers 
wen* Lieutenant Edmund Kidder, U. 
S. X.. of Houlton, Maine, Ensign 
Hat t y Ingram. Bhiladelphia; Hugh 
Goodwin, New Orleans; Leverott  Hull
styled “ Adam and Eve*,” in the per­
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sutter of 
Brockton, Mass., who were* l iving th*> 
primitive* life in the Aroostook wilds 
three miles east of Brides Mill  station 
on the* Ashland Branch of the B.
A. R. R., arrived in Houlton Thursday 
in the* custody of  game wardens 
Howard "Wood and F. E. Jorgenson 
for a hearing before the* Houlton 
Municipal Court charge'll with violat­
ing the* state* game laws.
Sutter and his wi fe  went into the* 
woods near Bride's Mill three* weeks 
ago to remain for a pe*riod of six 
weeks without clothing, food or 
weapons, to live* the l ife of the* primi­
tive man and woman.
Commissioner of Inland Fisheries 
and Game Wil l is E. Carsons instruct­
ed his wardens to apprehend the 
couple and tln*y \ve*rc> brought to 
Houlton for a hearing. In the Houl­
ton Municipal Court Friday they each 
pleaded guilty to the five* counts as 
charged and were given the minimum 
tine* on **ach count as fol lows:
Camping and building fires on wild 
lands without registered guide $40, 
for kil l ing eleer in closed season and 
having part of same* in possession 
$5o, for fishing without a lice-nse $10, 
for bunting without license $25, for 
criticisms kil l ing partridge* in closed season $lo.
total $135; this with costs of $S4.15 
made a grand total of $354.15 which 
was tin.* sentence imposed by Judge 
Archibald which was paid.
Tin* coupb* cause'd considerable 
notice* around town as thedr stunt has 
be*(*ii broadcasted by a syndicate of 
newspapers, a Boston Advertize r re­
porter and photographer having ac­
companied them to the wilds of Aroos­
took and were in daily communication 
with them, tin* storie*s of their en­
deavors to wrest a l iving from the 
woods being iv-layed to the Boston 
papers.
Both Mr. Woods and Jorgenson 
state'd to a T IM ES re*prese*ntative that 
they considered tin* couple absolute­
ly on tin* square* and had none of the 
game* laws been violated the stunt 
would have been completed as 
scheduled.
To live in tit** woods of Maine* dur­
ing fly and mosquito time* is some 
stunt to say tin* least, but to go in 
unprotee ted by clothes is a stunt 
almost without parallel, and the* con­
dition of the couple* when appre-hended 
by the officers was pitiful and the* 
sudden transformation to the com­
forts of civil ization for even a short 
time must have been a welcom** 
respite.
Saturday tin* party left for their 
return to Howe Brook where* Mr. 
Sutte'r will again enter the woods, 
this time alone* to comph'te his sell 
imposed stunt, and this time armed 
with the* proper authority from th** 
game .and fish warden in the shape 
of a hunting and fishing l icense which 
will enable* him to sustain himself  
legally while* in the woods. Mrs. 
Sutter will remain at Howe Brook 
during the time* her husband is com 
pb'ting bis time* in the woods.
Game warden Wood gave Mr. Sutter 
permission to occupy the bough and 
bark camp which he built, without 
which permission lie* wemlel again b** 
liable* unde*r the* law as a non-resident, 
and instructc'd him as to bow In* 
should construct a fin*place*.
Before the* court Mr. Sutter made 
a statmnent which lie felt might 
justi fy his violation of tin* game laws, 
but tin* judge* could not agree with 
him.
excite*im*nt is over, 
bc'eii justified, Mr. 
newspapers have put 
Great is the power
However,  the 
tin* laws have 
Sutter and tin* 
tin* stunt over, 
of tin* press and the* story will go to 
( 'very corner of tin* e*artli “ and that ’s 
that."
Mrs. Annie* Martin lias returned 
from Bor!land where she was tile- 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Buzzell.
Miss Avory  Munro of the freshman 
class at the University of Maine is 
at home* for the summer holidays. 
She is entertaining as her guest 
Miss Hilda Bangs of Augusta.
tion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Manuel on Franklin street. He 
was accompanied by his roommate 
Dr. Clarke Young who will spend the 
vacation with him. Dr. Manuel has 
nine months more to study at the 
hospital before completing his course.
house after you ask for one, because 
there are other growers who want the 
shipping inspection just as had as you 
do.
“In order to make the work amount 
to something a new law will be pro­
posed before the next legislature
Nicols, New Hampshire; Ralpr Bur- 
obliged to drop the* work because if is leigh, Houlton. All  the ushers and tin- 
no use to ship even one car a year groom and best men wore uniforms, 
which brings discredit to our inelus- and after the ceremony was corn- 
try. plete-d the* groommen made an arch
“ It is planned to visit at digging of swords through which tin* bride 
time as many of the fields and bins and groom passed.
as possible and notify the grower at There was a small reception for 
that time whether or not we think it 1 the bridal party and the two families 
advisable for him to attempt to rack immediately after the ceremony, and 
out certified stock. If we do this, it the bride and groom left for a short 
will save the grower from making any trip. After the first of July they will 
sales and then getting disappointed at j reside in Norfolk where Ensign Vose 
the time of his putting up stock.’’ is stationed on the U. S. S. Nevada.
HOULTON GRANGE
Grange* me*t last Saturday at l".3o 
a. m. and after the* usual routine ot 
business and balloting on new mem­
bers, eight candidates were instructc'd 
in tin* first and se-cond degrees of the 
order, after which a picnic dinner was 
served by the committee in charge.
At 2 o’clock p. m. all assembled in 
tin* hall and memorial services were 
held in memory of the deceased 
brothers and sisters. Floral offerings 
were placed upon the altar and ap­
propriate readings were read by the 
master Albert G. Merritt, brother 
Harry Crawford and sister Annie E. 
Bither. Beautiful selections were 
sung by Mrs. White and Mrs. Hussey, 
also a vocal solo by Mrs. Wendell 
Hand. Prayer was offered by Rev.. 
Albert E. Luce.
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but waste of all those human forces 
that go to make up the resources of 
the world, mind and heart and hope.
When we have learned, better than 
we now know, how to live together 
we shall have some appreciation of 
this unspeakable waste that comes in 
the grinding process under which we 
now live.
Civiliatiou is not a finished thing. 
It is not a discovery which promises
the daily newspapers and magazines” j are extensive1 and their holding and 
giving a certain portion of each day disposition will seriously concern the 
to this purpose. Here's the way to go 
at it for best results, according to 
Adams:
"G lance at the heading in big type* 
on the different pages first, and select 
those that seem most important or 
most likely to be talked about. After 
reading a few selections, but not all 
at once, turn to tin* editorial page* and
world not only for this generation but 
for the next to follow.
Advertising rates based upon guaran­
teed paid in advance circulation.
Entered at the Post Office at Houlton 
for ciculation at second-class 
postal rates
All Subscription are DISCONTIN­
UED at expiration
FAIRNESS IN NEWS REPORTING
"Remember there are two sides to 
every question. Get them both. He* 
truthful. Get the facts. Mistakes arc* 
inevitable, but strive* for accuracy. 1 
would rather have* one* story exactly 
right than one* hundred wrong. Ik* 
decent, be* fair, be* generous.”
This was the sort of advice* Warren 
G. Harding used to give* to his news­
paper workers whe*n he* was getting 
out a pape*r in Marion. Now to be* 
fair and be* truthful one sh mid at 
least comprediemd both side's of the* 
question. The* evaders of the press 
should be* wise emough to insist upon 
this. They would be ivque'sting no 
more* than what they pay for when 
they buy tin* pape*r. The* evidence 
that the awrage reader, if In* pos­
sesses the* wisdom, doe-sn't act upon 
it, may be* found in the huge sales of 
the; sensation she*e*ts which find tlu* 
filth of Ghina-town more* to their lik­
ing than the* sedf-sacriticing. courage*- 
ous ami ofte*n brilliant achievements 
to which no community would be* a 
stranger if it considered what is real 
ly going on. I)oe*s it consider it? 
Would it be* inte*re*ste*d so to do? 
These are* not pleasant questions. If 
the* community doesn't care* for those 
things which tvally make* life* worth 
living, only for those* misfortunes and 
inciuities which sometimes make it 
se*e*m unbe*arabie, manifestly it lie*** Is 
something wry e*sse*ntial to its con­
tinued welfare.
When President Harding tin* ot 1;e*i’ 
day urge*d upon newspape*r men their 
obligation not to exaggerate the* evil 
mem do on the one hand nor overlook 
the good the*y do on the other he: 
mildly perforne*d ;» duty which In* is 
especially fitte*<l to perform. It should 
have been e*.\pecte*d there* would !>** an 
occasional yedp about his dt*sire to 
muzzle* the* pre'ss, but always some 
dogs will be* silly emough to bay the 
moon.
The pre*ss owt's it to the public to 
report law-bre*aking; to pay due* at­
tention to the* criminal. This pub­
licity is a, strong de*te*rn*nt. Hut un­
fair criticism reacts and in the e*nd 
arouses sympathy for the* lawbre*ake*r. j 
A few ye*ars ago evrtain publications 
grew rich owrnight exposing condi­
tions. some of which at least merited
to be* a cure-all for tl * ills of humanity ( borough ly and with much deliberation 
It is a process, an accumulation.
It is the* best way that we* know. A 
better is ye*t to be. C i v  h.zation, like* 
humanity itsedf, is ye*t in the* making.
We* learned things in the* world war.
Perhaps one of the* most valuable* in 
the long run is the* shocking fact that 
we* have* come on, as ye*t, only a little 
way toward the desired goal. We learn 
things in the* peace that has tollowe*d, 
in the* conference's and congn*sse*s that 
have* be*e*n calle'd. This one* plain fac t 
that stands out is this: We* have* not 
ye*t learned how to live* together! ,t el 
we* must le*arn.
Af ter  till it is a personal matter.
The* world is a big place*, it is full of 
people*, it s**e*tns to run by a process 
far beyond our control: but still it is 
made* up of individuals, and we* are 
much alike the world ove*r. One* man 
can't lift the world, but one man can 
do what is fair tend just by his fedlows 
neter at hand. Sometimees I wombr  
if that is not real point to tie* wlioh 
matter after till the -man disposition 
to do his part. One* nation is li >stih* to 
another, one ( lass complains against 
anotlur edass whatever we* may nmnn 
by edass and one man feels that lie is 
put tit te disadvantage* by the othei 
e*llow, but. growling don’t seem to In*1 p 
It is a slow mtiredi to be sure, but till 
the* progress that has beem made si' 
tar, litis been made* by one step at a 
time, tend o*i ■ man took one h one i t 
tlu'se* sti'ps.
EDITORIAL COMMENT
read the editorials found there, to­
gether with the* contributions from 
the* public on current evemts.
‘On  this page* is the* crystallize*!! 
thought of mi'll who tire experts in ex­
plaining matters of public inteivst 
tend tlmre is no one* source* of informa­
tion, so rich tend so varit'd, by which 
one* can kee*p in touch with what is go­
ing on, that can compare with the ed­
itorials of ti first ( lass newpaper or 
magazine. Quit** frequemtly facts just 
read, under one of the* main lmadings 
and not well understood, become* dea r  
under tin* magic tomb of the editor ’s 
quill.
"A l t er  digesting the editorial page 
return to the main headings still iin- 
ivad. Tin* object of turning to the* ed­
itorial page* before* reading till the news 
is to make of its contributions, which 
may ae cream for that day.
“ I*"i im 1 u<*n11 y , w hen some great event 
is transpiring which may extend over 
a period of several days or weeks 
like tin* Conference for the L imita­
tion of Armaments, it is wise to give 
such a subject tin* first place in one's 
reading.”
Tin*
BACK TO  T H E  F A R M
IN S O U T H  A F R I C A
It is the duty of eve*ry government 
official and every kind-hearted non­
official in the rural areas to do their 
utmost to check this soul ami body 
destroying exodus from the* veld to to 
the slum. For most of tin* poor
white's there may ult imat e*ly be a 
chance* on the land. In the town
there* is none*. Hy habit and experi­
ence and tradition they are totally 
unfitted for city life, w hilst its dangers 
overcome* them with peculiar e*ase. 
In the* main the problem of poverty 
on the* hind must be solved on the 
hind. A wholesale sweeping into tin- 
cities etui only make it larger and 
more eomplicate*< 1, and infinitely more 
difficult. If the well-to-do people* of 
tin* dorps have any good feel ing at til! 
towards their poorer neighbors tln*y 
will do their utmost to prevent them 
drifting into a city which simply 
means as a rule into a slum. The* 
towns have* clainn*d too many victims 
from tin* veld already. .Johannesburg 
Times.
J O U R N A L I S M  A N D  L I T E R A T U R E
Tin* production of literature* is not 
the object of newspaper journalism.
, turn, noin* of tln-m wholly satisfactory 
! kut perhaps the most comprehensive 
i is that which declares it to 1h* ‘ tin*
| best expression of the* best thought.”
I Form is tin essential quality, but form 
is without value* unless it contributes ! 
to the expression of a thought that is 
worthy of its garment. Pretty words 
that mean little* do not constitute* lit­
erature. St. Louis (Gobi* Deunocrat.
T H E  RO AD TO  F R E E D O M
Tin* man who burned up four miles 
of road recently in tin* stum* time 
that tin* snail occupie*d to cov»*r one* 
foot probably didn’t get any more out 
of it than the mollusk. He was chas­
ing speed for speed’s sake, tlliel be­
came in the* process a symbol of the 
great weakness of modern eiviliza- i 
tion. We put too much emphasis on 
tin* radius covere*d, and too little on 
tin* reason for covering it, too much 
emphasis on the rapid transmission
of thought, and too little on the 
thought transmitted. As a result, the 
thought lias not developed with the 
transmitter. It is a case* of arreste d 
development to which society has 
replied by arresting some of the 
people who were* trying to do the 
developing. And tin* only n*al answe r 
li'*s in education. Hoston Globe.
G E T T I N G  D O W N  TO  W O R K
The French are not crying over 
their troubles. Nor an* they sitting 
back, pleading for outside* aid. The* 
land made desolate* by the enemy is 
to them a direct invitation to prove 
their recuperative strength by re­
claiming it by the hardest work of 
which the*y an* capable*. Their amaz­
ing accomplishments testify to an 
energy unexcedled and an uncon- 
querable* disposition to n*ston* e*cou- 
omic stability as soon as possible* — 
Providence* Journal
a re oi her suggest ions for the 
that s i e * attend monthly
Invents club session-: and
writer addresses Iiimsedf to 
e school, urging t In* int roduc- 
i<* daily newpapers in tin*
T H E  Y E S B U T T E R S
Do you know what a "y<*sbut ter” is, 
and tire there some ot tlo*m in your 
ucquainI a nee ? You should recognize 
them, as the-re* are a c<>n ider.ible num­
ber in the state.
The* man who starts out to accom­
plish any gem:! revolt for his home* 
community soon finds out what a 
ye-sbut 11* • is. He is perhaps trying t > 
to induce people* to serve on some com- 
mitt(*e, e r In dp run some business or­
ganization, or take hold of some pub­
lic i m pro veinent. ih* argues that
everyone should take hole! and do hi- 
share of tin* community work, If 
everyone goes on tie* principle of "Let 
(b'orge do it” , public work will not 
get dom*, and the advam ,- of tin* town 
will be obst l net eel.
" Ye*s, but I have no tine* 1 can give 
to public work, it takes ail my time 
to attend to my business.” says Mr. 
Yi'sbutter, and tin* first two words of 
his ri'ply offer the key-note to lii- 
charaster as a citizen.
Or suppose you say that the city 
needs  a new school building, or a lieu 
playground, or whatever may be called 
f o r  to e na b l e  tin* town to maintain its 
standing and offer its citizens 
vantages they sliouhl enjoy
wo mm ,t 
Cut n n! 
tin*:* tin* 
the publi 
tion of t 
school-room not only for its din 
ucational value but also because 
tahlislu's tin* habit of keeping 
posted ot) public affairs.
■ primary pm
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it. This work became* known a 
muck-raking and was carried to such of this class, 
extremes that it lost whatever influ- “Yes, but we already hav 
enee for good it might have* possessed, sized debt .and we ought to
It has been said the* desire1 for de some of that be-fore putting 
tails of criminality is because they 
are exceptional, whereas the deeds of 
the law-observing are* common-place.
There is a measure of truth in this 
but not all. by any means. A normal 
appetite delights in clean, wholesome 
food; a depraved appetite craves ap­
petizers, condiments and often results 
in indigestion and general unfitness.
President Harding isn’t asking the* 
press to suppress any of the facts re­
specting the approaching trials of tin* 
war grafters. Those facts should be 
emblazoned so that even those who
; t ho ad
i ;i town
it good
pay off
i n any
Ye*stmt -n»*w improvements," says 
te*r, again revealing bis conception of 
civic life.
Whatever community proposition 
you put to him will always bo im*t in 
the* same* spriit. lie* will assent to
your general principal, but then* will 
be * “ huts” and " i ts” that make it im­
possible* for him to co-operat•*, and lie 
will feed they make* it impossible for 
tlu* town to do tin* tiling e*ssentiul for 
its advance*. No community was over 
built up by vosbuttcl ’s, and tlu* most 
progressive movements had to advance
run may read. Hut in fairness those 
who suffered from serving should not 
he forgotten. Thousands risked their 
lives for the cause. Some* of them 
paid the full price*. Many an* broken 
and suffering. Not one* of these* 
should be forgotten. Any fact per­
taining to them should In* “news" 
and tin* public should see* to t that it 
gives its support to the press which 
recognizes it, which keeps d te* s ns * 
of proportion, which secs in the day’s 
events much to inspire love of ones 
kind as well as horror. It is dl news, 
an«l it all happens; every day in tl.; 
year, there are* good deeds as well a- 
bad deeds.
T H E  BIG LE SSO N
One* of tin* great tasks before tie* hu­
man is to learn th** lesson of living to­
gether. When tin* great war broke* out 
people stood about in a helpless way 
and told each c > 111 * * r that it could net 
la.* true*. Wliib* the horror mount; d 
to greater and yet greater pre; port ions, 
and something of the full measure* of 
the thing came* home to us, we* heard 
it said, "Religion is a failure*!’' ‘ Fd- 
cation is a falun*!" “Civilization is a 
failure*!” Religion, education, civili- 
zation have not faih e|,tIn y ha\e* not \et 
fiinished the* process of teae liing us 
how to live* together without grinding 
each other to Hits.
Has not every one* e\p<,*ii nce*d tin* 
shock of having a train whirl by tin- 
car wimlow going in the oppo it<■ dir.-n 
tion? If theme two bodies e inn* into 
collision r such moment urn
d»*atli and (list ne t ion would follow in 
horrifying extent. Fxcept for tin* 
me meniary thrill, tin* trains pass on 
th**ir way and tin* incident is forgotten
We* humans an* not rai lway trains 
to he* run through l it" upon laid tracks 
but the incident doe s sugges' that in 
this world where we are* trying to live 
together there is room enough for 
each of us to have* full expression wi'li 
out colliding with some elms. of all llu* 
waste* in the* world, tin* waste of hu­
man life is the greatest and tin* ln:m 
excusable*. Not waste of life alotn*.
over their noisy opposition.
■l r
W H Y  RE A D  N E W S P A P E R S
'Tin* editor lias pb-nty of i-.xcel 
reasons why poop].* shoui 1 rend 
paper, maybe*. Hut it is i t *n*o in 
find seme-one else gi vi ig t 
of view on t In* subj.** t.
!t so happens that 
shim man. Cbaek s If 
in t !;;* .Journ al of  Fdu 
bis aelvice parthuiki'uy !■> wu 
high school pupils. | D point
e-llt
hi-
: t * 
lint
t h e : w o r l d  p e a c e — a n d  o i l
Lack of Russian political questions 
and world peace lies oil tin* iieee-- 
sary basis for transportation on land 
and m *;i , for industrial needs and for 
naval use. for ail tin* civil ized nations.
What terms Russia will make with 
outside capital for tin* exploitat ion of 
her rich oiMndds is not yet elm.nuniiu*d 
Russia inn*nds to collect her oil taxes 
or royalties not by pnpor rubles but 
by pi n outage of product ion and it re­
port s from exports a re r dia b|e I 
wants ball tin* spoils.
Russia, according to ('. W. 1: 
tin* Now Lureau staff, who b 
Laris and bus been at Genoa, we 
believe, lias divided the oil district into 
seven areas and proposed to prevent 
wastage by offset border dril l ing by 
substituting therefore governient re- 
l i t ions as to oil w*ll locations. Tin* 
Fnvint govennent would like to have 
seven big oil concerns to bring capi­
tal and technical skill for tin* deve lop­
ment of tlu*se districts, but there* an* 
not seven big oil concerns with world 
distribution facilition Tim slndl Com­
pany is tin* largest distributor in Fu 
repe. Tin* Soviets talk of tin per cent, 
of production ns tin* contribution at 
tun start from what outside capital 
and enterprise* may produce, they do 
not make any offers of protection 
against local taxation on tin* -M per 
' ■ nt. which they a re will ing to allot 
as tin* reward of capital.
It is therefore (dear that under any 
c. rcumstances the Russia n Soviets 
mean to have at least one-half of tin*
R ussia n prod net iom
Russian oil possibilities, moreover, 
i elate* to tin* future rather than to tin* 
immediate years aimed.
For ln*r resources in this commodity
N O T I C E  OF F O R E C L O S U R E
Whereas. Fddn* IP Trim of Fort 
Frirl'mld in the County of Aroostook 
mid State of .Maim*, by his mortgage 
deed dated March 2nd, lPL’u, and re­
corded in the Aroostook Registry of 
Leeds, \ id. L17. Rage 2ipp conveyed 
to Irvin Hill of said Fort Fairfield,
' e-tain real estate sit tiat<• in Fort 
Fair fe ld in said County of Arinstook 
and Slat** of Maine, nd'erem e being 
hereby expi-essly made to tin* record
ing, wherever found, is lit>*ratiin 
Tlmre are nianv definitions of liter.
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ANY AMOUNT AT ANY TIME
There are few investments which 
,;:i" r you this opportunity but this 
L  aliorded you in an account wiC; 
ih" Hoiiton Savings Lank yon cat; 
fepoMt any amount at any tin:-.
whelm it is secure and will work fo- 
.’• " I  at a liberal rate of intereu.
’l our ae count is invit>*d.
Livideneis at the rate? of 4C Pm 
Annum have boon paid for the past 
c-levon voars.
Houston  Savings Ba n k
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SAVE AND GET AHEAD
You know that it pays to save j  
imps you become* thrifty and prosp-r 
oils.
An l i m n i n '  with tin* H.mton Tru.,* 
Company  is just what is r. a-d • : 
i r: s oi re this vaua he habit.
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The Quality Never Changes
• L.F. Atw ejoil s Medicine* 
reliable remedy, for dyspepsia, lw 
sea, biliousness or sir k-lioadaclie* 
been for nearly seventy years,
Kr ; , d  w i n d  Mr .  E.  C l , . we n t  " f  M e n i ! ] ,  M a i m
\Y
<t IP! via > s ;, ml it 11 a < el .lie* a! I that 
I a m  w i l l i n g  M r  vm:  t . pub l i  h t h i s  s l at .
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Electric tooJringlriumphs
Endorsed b y  C ou ntry ’s Greatest 
Cooking Experts
Electric cooking has won the approval of the nation’s 
cooking authorities. Women have Ion?*, known that electric 
cooking is cleaner, that it makes the kitchen cooler, the air 
purer, that it is more convenient. Now they have the word 
of the greatest cooking experts that it produces better results 
than any other means. Road what these women say:
For pikvcss in baking, <>n<* nooib nn 
rvrn and ibp. Pliable t<'mp«T;iti;ri,:r.J 
tliia n piviiri'il nioiv surtly by clce-
A/V
tricity tliua by nt.y oth.r medium.
Janet McKenzie Hill,
Editor, American Cookery.
I have no doubt (bat < led rich -.- for rooking will lir.ally ; anersede tlio olmr met bod.;, by virtue o', it a i-n -i ti-rclcan- Ime.v.-i, etiieiency, economy, simplicity, bafety, comfort i.tal reliability.
Marion Han A Neil.
Foniiir i . ' kir;.' Editor,
la.,1a .’ Ih mo Journal. 
Omni T l o t i s i  k>cpii;;; Institute! 111 >11 'eke.  - 
1; a clean fu, 1; it i - 
instantly to r  mda! 
urc excellent in a i.(Joe
11.s;:11j11- bear! il v 
cot,wam t.t to use —ii 
*r ; •■“>■!, li: mlly , 1 iw (
'I'm It V ol lex tlj. , ■ ; 1
Cookinr by electricity is superior to 
Other met bods because the beat pro­
duced is Uniterm and easily regulated. 
Much unnecessary labor is eliminated 
on account o f its cleanliness and sini- 
idicitv of operation.
Alice Hradloy. I'r'r.cipal.
Miss Farmer's School oi e'ookcrv.
Electric cookitifr in its easy use,  
oVanbnc.- s j.tal assur. d n ults is a 
rev. lation. The beat is always own, 
steady and dep. ridable.
tlrs. E. K I emcke-H; rkbausen, 
l ’rmci; al. Great, r New V. r'c 
Cooking School.
Also Approves Elect lie (o.ikiiur
. i/lorr. s < !• Oil io o,>"l,in.r. Electricity 
truth a p. i feet >. r.a i.t, r.spendii *  
I.lei'i; tl Stilts to le- obtained Hum it 
,1 the devviopmel.t o f llii
J liousei.e. pii-it 1 i.st.tiii' ■, Miiured rvla.Jdocks. Lk  a  ct< /r.
Woman’s Great Kitchen Convenience
is n IIu;>,hcs l i l w t r i c  P.anjw*. T h e  u n i f o r m i t y  c f  the heat  
enables a we,man to cook w i t h  w o n d e r l u l  exactness. L v e r y  
par t  o f  the b u r ne r  h..s the t ame amount  o f  heat;  e v e r y  c o r ­
n er  o f  the oven the same temperature.  Food cooked in the 
oven is bet ter  tast ing;  the rid*, i l avors are not  car r ied o i l ’ b y  
a i r  currents,  nor  the food ta inted b y  Nines.  ^ Brei .d -and cake 
r ise even ly ,  b r o w n  u n i f o r m l y .  I he h e a v i i v  insulated,  heat 
r e t ain ing oven wa l l s  com c r \  o not  c n l y  food  ^ the saving in 
meat  shrinkage.* is l u l l s ’ '.a  ' hut  also heat. Constant  wa t c h ­
ing, is i «’ necessary M o r  * i ! nu* can he spent out  ol  the k i tehen.
Find out more .1 out tl: i s rsu,’ e. t fe  jv,oncer in electrie cook: nf*,; approved 
hy (food I lou s. kec!>; t >\ ! mule, ' .  :.o or ed f y  dom.* Me science se hoe Is, ami 
given the w orld ’a l'.'i.lw i vii-ci. 1 a-.v -id, the i'utianiu-Pacitic Gold Medal.
HGULTCN WATER COMPANY
illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllll
Electric Ranges
limn
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$700,000 ON IMPROVE­
MENTS THIS YEAR
directors, actors and other workers in 
tlie industry to assist in tin1 elimina­
tion of objectionable features. In 
etich company Mr. Hays's letter as 
mentor of tin1 movies is to be accom­
panied bv a letter from the head ot 
the company. Some of these letters 
intimate that any employe who fails 
to live up to the spirit and letter of 
the dictum of Mr. Hays will he dis­
missed immediately.
Hays Supported
■\fter a close study of the moving 
> he too!: oflice as 
new association 
March a, Mr. Hays decided about 
three weeks ago that lie should take 
some definite stand that would guaran­
tee dean films to the public and el im­
inate some of the criticisms of the 
\i a meeting of the direc- 
a ssociat ion, called for Mav
to till memb ms was approved by tin- 1 
animous vote. t
Jt was intimated that this ultimatum i 
is the hist word to a few directors ( 
whose pictures have been question­
able in some respects, and that fail- 
uie to comply with the letter of tlm 
new rule will mean dismissal iron
Expenditure of nearly $700,000 will 
be made on general maintenance by 
the Bangor & Aroostook railroad this 
year, according to the annual budget, 
which has been approved by the board 
of directors and its provisions an­
nounced Wednesday. The genet al 
maintenance program as contemplated 
tor the year comprises innumerable
repairs and changes and a number of picture industry situ 
marked improvements to the lines and president of the 
other properties.
Included in the big work are a num­
ber of improvements at Derby, where 
many of the company's t>»J dwelling 
houses are to be extensively repaired, 
a private telephone system is to be in- industry, 
stalled, a new heating plant put into tors of th 
the Piscataquis Hotel, while much new 1 7, Air. Hays's proposal for a warniny 
machinery will be set up in the Derby 
shops and a lot of general repair work 
will be done upon the shops and othei 
buildings there.
At Presque Isle the freight shed will 
be considerably enlarged by the addi­
tion of an extension measuring lbS and 
a half feet in length. The engine 
house at Caribou will be rebuilt, prob- fh(1 in(lustrv 
ably of cement-concrete, and a new 
and larger turn-table will be installed.
At Squa Pan a new engine house, a 
new station and a new coaling plant 
will be constructed. Extensive re­
pairs will also la1 made on the pilings 
of Wharves Two and Three tit ( ape 
Jellison.
A great deal of culvert work is also 
contemplated, it being planned to re­
place 142 wooden culverts with eitlmr 
the cast iron or concrete type. The 
trestle between Perham and Stockholm 
on the Washburn extension is to be 
replaced, the space being filled in 
with the use of a concrete culvert.
A contract for ballasting (55 miles of 
road has been awarded to the Eyre- 
Johnson Co. of Philadelphia and other 
track work will include the relaying 
of 24 miles of rails using a S > and S', 
pound iron, while 2m),0ott new ties will 
be laid together with Si.utt1) “tie 
plates” (used at the rail joints) and 
14,000 rail anchors, which are to keep 
the rails from “creeping." At the sid­
ings at Boyd Lake1, Webster, St. Croix,
Phair, Jemtland and Martins the rails 
are to be replaced with heavier steed, 
a 70 pound rail to be u*ed.
Painting will be done on 17 sets of 
station buildings and 1A steed bridges, 
including the large international 
bridge between Van Huron and St.
Leonards, X. B. Tin* sum of . I^o.ho i 
will be expended on tin* repair of wire* 
fences. Many new loading platforms 
are to be built at various places on 
the several divisions of tin* road, 
along with a multitude of other general 
repairs.
The budget provides for the 
purchase of two Russell snow plows, 
these acquisitions to the company’s 
rolling stock having beam made with 
delivery during the latter part of tlm 
winter.
PACIFIC ISLETS
DISCOVERED AND
REDISCOVERED
Th** reported discovery by an 
American pleasure1 craft of hitherto 
unknown islands in the Pacific near 
Kingman's Shoal, south of Hawaii, 
has been fol lowed by a statement 
from the Hydrographic Oflice of tliej 
Cnited States Navy that the reported 
find probably is a rediscovery of 
Washington and Palmyra islands, 
situated near the latitude and longi­
tude given. A bulletin from the 
Washington, 1). (\, headquarters of 
the National Geographic Society 
briefly describes the islands nmnt'on- 
ed:
“ There would he nothing new in the 
■aaivery of 1 ’ucilic islamis," 
bulletin. “ Many of them 
r Iran inhabited or 
d years ago, and to 
islands, 
have bee
and over
coral, fi1 o miles long hv Ho wide and 
its highest point is only fi feet above 
the sea, making it a precarious place 
of residence in case1 a tidal wave 
should strike1 it. There are no inhabi­
tants.
“ Washington Island, about lno miles 
southeast of Palmyra and only 75 
miles from the Fanning Island cable 
station, was discovered in 179S. It 
is :p2 by l b  miles and its •highlands' 
top those of Palmyra by four feet. 
The soil is rich and tin 
covered by a luxuriant 
coconut trees. Something 
people* live* oil the1 island.
“ Kingman's Keep' itself 
rim two tiny islands that 
peared on la rge*-se;i !<■ elrirts
* island is
growt Ii of
over pin
lias nil its
it I n v " a ;
o: t :
c e n t  > ’.; 1 P i t i (■ or toanv
sa V: 
have
aban 
ippo ,r
a ne 
of
Wo 
all 
A
mi rcp.ir 
■aim ;
HAYS ORDERS CLEAN FILMS
An ultimatum to the moving picture 
industry to clean up the* films and 
keep them (dean has lu*en formulated 
by Will H. Hays and the* moving 
picture producers and distributors 
who are members of tin* Motion 
Picture Producers and Distributors of 
America. Tin* association includes 
the majority of the big producers and 
distributors, and represents between 
70 and 80 per cent, of till moving 
pictures made in this country.
The ultimatum from Mr. Hays and 
the producers has been posted on the 
bulletin boards of ail studios in New 
York and Lost Angeles, (ailing on a'l
“ W o accept full r<*sponsibility for 
the future." said one of the otl'mials 
of tin* association, "but. of course, we 
cannot In* responsible for films made 
before* this time or even in tin* early 
days of the life of this association. 
But we* declare* ourselves for cb'au 
lilms from now on."
The ollicia s said that this action 
meant not orly the setting tip of a 
strict cemsorship in each producing 
company, hut in the* otlicc of Mr. Hays 
as well, and that e*ve*ry picture would 
lx* filtered through this internal censor­
ship as far as possible* before being 
sent to distributors.
Those* who attended the* meeding 
May 17 and approved Mr. Hays's sug- 
gestion for a warning to all employe's 
were Adolph Zukor, pivsidemt of the 
Famous Players-Lasky Corporation; 
Wil l iam Fox, president of the* Fox 
Film Corporation: Frank J. Uoelsed of 
the* C.ohlwyn Distributing Corpora­
tion; Earl W. Hammons of tin* Edu­
cational Film Exchange's, Inc.; Carl 
Lacmmli* of tin* Cnive*rsal Film Ex­
changes: Marcus Locw of the M> tro 
Pictures Corporation; .John M. Quinn 
of Yitagraph. Inc., ami Lewis ,J. 
Sedsinick of tin* Select Pictures Corp- 
o'ration. It was approved also by 
others who were' not at the* directors’ 
nu*e*ting.
In his letter. .Mr. Hays pointful out 
that one of the objects of tin* associa­
tion was the advancement of tin* in­
dustry “ by establishing and maintain­
ing tin* highest possible moral and ar­
tistic standards in motion picture* pro­
duction," and that this aim could he* 
achieved l>v immt*diate application of 
tin* ideal to the* making of pictures.
“ Every day there is opportunity in 
the studios to take* that action which 
will more* and more* eliminate the* ob­
jectionable* features and n<*ar<T and 
nearer reach the* •highest possible 
moral and artistic standard.' “
Some* of the* letters of the* producers 
tv> their staffs wen* sharp, hut only 
one* was give*!: out for publication. 
This was the letter of .Mr. I .aemmle 
tv) his organiza ions, in which he gave 
till* fol lowing warning:
“ Since, as .Mr. Hays says, the* whole 
industry will be judged by t lie pict utvs 
now being ma< e and hereafter to be 
made*, tin* Universal does not purpose 
to make any p cture*, or any scene in , 
any picture, which can in any way 
bring condemnation on the Fnivtrsal  
or upon the* picture business.
“ Our record has been good in t i c  
past, but we* now intend to malm it
■s a r e  v i r g in  
ma l l  i s lands  
as l e w  f inds o v c ; 
in s e v e r a l  c ases  dou b l e  and timid'  
na m e s  t e s t i f y  to th is  c i i v u m s t a n c  -. 
'! l ie most  r e c e n t l y  r e po r t ed  d i s c o v e r y  
is in a r e g i on  f a i r l y  w e l l  f reeptent ed  
by shi j is sirn-e it is w i t h i n  :9m mi le s  
o f  tin* m id-1’a ed lie s t at i on  o f  tin* 
( ’at ,ada-Aust  ra 1 ia cihl<* on Fa n n in g  
I s land and is o v en  edoser to the* 
st oa m e r  la m ■ bet wa e ui 1 l otcdu 1 o a ltd 
A m e r i c a n  Samo a .
O n l y  6 F ee t  A b o v e  Sea 
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was discovered 12u years 
American ship •Rain, vra.' 
Fai led States took- formal 
of tlm island and made' it 
the Terri tory of Hawaii.
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S H E R I F F ’S S A L E  
S T A T E  O F  M A I N E
Co un ty  o f  A r o o s t o o k ,  ss.
T a k e n  this duel day  .if .1 nim 
on ' 'X erut io i i  date' ll . 'day 17tii. 
isstmd on a jud yn mn t  r e m l e r e  
1 < t ; i d a v o f  Ala'.', 1 !*!!_’ . bv t !
N O T I C E  O F  F O R E C L O S U R E
W h e r e a s .  W a i t e r  lb T y i v l l  and 
L e w i s  ( ' .  Tyre ' l l  both o f  i l o t i l ton,  in 
the* C o u n t y  o f  A r o o s t o o k  and S ta t e  o f  
Ma ine ,  hv t lmi r  mortLui ge  deed  da t " d
J an u ar y  2 1. 1922, and r e co rd  
A r o o s t o o k  R e g i s t r y  o f  Deed 
Ho u l t on  in Voi .  Cag e
vi 'vce!  to Janie's A r c h i b a l d  o:
{ J i a. i e  
1 A. n  in 
a n d  
C o n n  
T i l e s  
F o w l  
a t i on  
a n  e
1 C
n o o k  
11 Id
'd in tlm 
s at said 
47u. con- 
Houlton
in said County, the fol lowing describ­
ed real estate, to wit : Fart of lot 
minibered t hirt y-niim (Aft i in tin* 
south division of said Houlton, de­
scribed as fol lows: House lot num­
bered twenty-eight l 2m  according to 
survey and plan of vil lage lots made* 
for Aldeii A. Green by John C. Garpeii- 
ter, surveyor, in the fall of lSS'k said 
house lot Inn'ng located on the south 
side of Green Street, so called, and 
being four i4> rods front on said sirce-t 
a ml running back thirteen (CD rods 
south to tlm north line of the True- 
worthy Farm, so called; said lot I c ing
v .u rt  11
at Cm
i t I bel l i  
\ of .'vl'liu.-
lay of Api'i 
• o' Ferti l izer 
duly *'xist ill 
-1a iiiis 11e el ii
r .- 
11 ■ r
T i :
'■red tile 
Supri-nie 
Iu n t y of
■of begun
i r
l :*2 2 . m  l a v o r  ot 
G o m  pa n y . a c o r p -  >r- 
h y  b . v  a n d  h a v i n g  
piae-e o f  b u s i n e s s  i n  
Mos l em,  i n  t l m  C o m m o n w e a l t h  o f  
M a s s a c h u s e t  t s. a n d  a g a i n s t  A b d i s - a  
b o m p h r e y .  o f  C l a i m ' ,  i n  s a i d  C o u n t y  
('! A r o o s t o o k ,  f o r  f i f t e e n  h u m i r e d  a n d  
s i x t y - s i x  d o l l a r s  a n d  e i g h t y  c e n t s  
l f  1 a l p ; .m i  i d e b t  o r  d a m a g e ,  a n d  t h i r t y  
one* d o l l a r s  a n d  n i n e t y - t w o  r e n t s  
l 721 .92  i c o s t s  o f  s u i t ,  a m i  w i l l  be s o l d  
at  p u b l i c  a u c t i o n  t o  t h e  h i g l m s t  b i d d e r  
t h e r e f o r  at  t i n*  l a w  ofl ice* o f  G e o r g e 1 
A.  G o r h a m ,  i n  H o u l t o n .  i n  s a i d C o u n t y  
o f  A r o o s t o o k  on  t i n*  f i l l  d a y  o f  J u l y ,  
1!<2 2 , at  n ine '  o ' c l o c k  i n  t l m  f o r e n o o n ,  
t i n  f o l l o w i n g  ( b ' se r i be  el r e a l  e s t a t e  
tend a l l  t i n*  r i g h t ,  t i t l e  a n d  i n t e r e s t  
v hied! t i n '  s a i d  Al<di ssa C o m p l i n  y  l i as  
a n d  i i a d  i n  a m i  t o  t h e  s a n m  on  t l m  
l s t l i  d a y  o f  . M a r ch ,  1! * 2 1 . t i t  t w o  
e ' c l o c k  a n d  f ive'  m i n u t e s  i n  t i n*  a i t
an* saving-hank depositors. And what 
is more*, almost till tlu*se* deposits are 
in the same hank.
ope*rate*s unde*r the supe*rvision of the 
Minister of Finance*. it cooperates 
with the* Belgian postal service, thus
Tin* tunction of de*pository of popu- ; obviating any nee*el of a postal-savings
lar savings in Belgium is not, as in 
tin* Cnit<*d State*s. shared by numer­
ous savings hanks or the savings de­
partments of establislmd financial 
institutions, but is mainly concentrat­
ed in the* Gaisse* Generale d'Epargue 
et eh* Retraite, at Brussels. The 
Gaisse* d'Epargue* is a private* company 
with legally regulated functions, ami
system. According to its last report, 
this import, this institution had 2,500,- 
oi»S accounts, indicating that practical­
ly one-half of the inhabitants of 
Belgium are depositors. Total de­
posits at the close of 1921 were 
1,494.522.172 francs, showing an aver­
age* credit to each depositor of 427 
francs.
THE BELGIAN TRUST
IN THE SAVINGS BANK
one-eleven
cigarettes
Three Friendly 
(j'entlentcn
BURLEY
In a new package that fits the pocket—  
A t  a price that fits the pocket-book—  
The same unmatched blend o f  
Turkish. Virginia and Burley Tobaccos
Guaranteed by
+  H I  F IF T H  A V E ~** NSW YORK CITY
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The First National Bank is 
distributing the new Peace 
Silver Dollars at
$ 1 . 0 0
e a c h
l  m
t i l e  s a m e  p r e m i s e s c o n v e y e d  t o  1 l e r s l n d l e o n .  w l m i t i i (•same w a s  a t t a c h e d  on \
B. R u t h  b y  I ra E. R u t h  b y  l i i s  w a r - t l i e  o r i g i n a w r i t  i n  t l m  sat io s u i t  i n E
ra i l l  y  ........ 1 d a t e d I l e r e i n h e r  2m i i , 1 9 2 m w  l i i c l i  s a i d i a d y  m • ■: 11 w ; i - re-nd'  1"" !. 1
a n d  r e c o r d e d  i n t i n*  A r o o s t o o k ’ R e g i s - t o  w i t : r
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t i n*  s a i d  W a l t e r I i .  T y r e l l  a n d  L e w i s I k i i i m .  in -aie 1 C o u n t y  ot \ l'e )i e- ! e '< is = E
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purpose.
I tai l 'd at 
June', I !*22.
H o u l t o n  t h i s  f i r s t  d a y  o f
J a n m s  A r c h i b a l d  
B y  Mi ' i n i are l  A r c h i b a l d
H i s  A t t o i u i e v
>m nlii'i-v 
A b i :
t a r m .  
ha B.
Coupons cn th e  F o u r t h  | |
Liberty Loan are due end f I
payable April 15th, 1922 | j
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Put It There!
“ Havoline? You  bet! I ’ ve been using it eighteen years, ever 
since I bought my first car, an old two cylinder buggy.”
It makes no difference how you buy Havoline— by the quart, 
in one or five gallon cans, in 55 or 30 gal.on drums (with 
the handy faucets), or in wooden barrels— it s the same good, 
high grade oil that it has always been since it: was put on the 
market nearly tw enty years ago.
Buy Havoline. Look for the Havoline sign when you need 
oil on the road, and keep a can or barrel of Havoline handy 
in your garage or tool house.
Ask your Havoline dealer for a copy of “ O il” . This book­
let will tell you the proper grade of Hav oline to use
BRITTON GARAGE COMPANY
Repairing a Specialty 
Gars, Auto Accessories, Grow Tire 
Bangor St., Houlton, Maine
HAVOLINE OIL
BUILT BETTER
than Cars th at C ost More?-
A C A R E F U L  analysis of the construction and complete equipment of the Light- 
Six will convince you that it has no dupli­
cate in value in the light car class.
l or instance*, tlu* machining of the crankshaft and 
connecting rods on all surfaces is a manufacturing 
practice that is iound only on costlier cars.
This particular operation is mainly responsible for 
the fine balance of the Light-Six motor and its re­
markable freedom from vibration at all speeds. It 
also has an important bearing on the wearing quality 
of the car and on its long-lived dependable service.
The exceptional values in the Light-Six are possible 
because practically every part that goes into the car 
ismanufactured complete in the most modern plant in 
the world. Parts-makers’ profits are practically elim­
inated. Important savings through better methods 
and bigger volume permit greater value to the buyer.
From the standpoint of shrewd investmentyou should 
find out why the Light-Six offers you so much more 
for your money in performance, service and economy.
This Is a Studebahcr Year
ST A N D A R D  EQ U IPM E N T
Includes cowl ventilator oper- 
ated from the instrument 
board; cowl parking lights at 
base cf the windshield; inside 
and outside door handles; 
large, rectangular plate glass 
window in rear curtain; a  
thief-proof transmission lock, 
reducing the rate of theft in­
surance to Light-Six owners 
15 to 20 per cent; and cord 
tires.
LIGH T-S IX  PRICES
5 - Pass., 112' W. B., 40 H. P.
C h a s s i s ............... . $ 675
Touring Car . . . . 1045
Roadster (3-Pass.) . . 1045
Coupe-Roadster
(2-Pass.) . . . . . 1375
Sedan .................. . 1750
A ll prices f. o. b. factory
HAND AND HARRINGTON
K E N D A L L  S T R E E T
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MUCH MONEY AVAILABLE
The $350,000,000 appropriated by 
Congress as Federal aid in conjunc­
tion with State funds will result in 
the construction of about 46,000 miles 
of road, says the Bureau of Public 
Hoads of the United States Depart­
ment of Agriculture. This mileage 
would parallel the railroad from New 
York to San Francisco nearly 15 
times, or if divided equally among 
the states, would give nearly 1,000 
miles to each state.
The status of road building on April 
30 was as follows: In projects en­
tirely complete, a total of 16,375 
miles: under construction, 13,950
miles in projects, averaging 62 per 
cent, complete. A considerable part 
of the latter mileage is actually 
complete and in service. In addition, 
funds have been allotted to 7,511 
miles, much of which will come under 
construction during the present sea | 
son. Besides this there is still avail- 
able for new projects $60,148,000,; 
which on the same basis as previous 
Federal aid construction will result 
in the construction of 8,200 miles of  ^
highway. In March the fund avail­
able for new projects was taken up 
at the rate of $12,000,000 a month, 
and at the rate of $5,700,000 in April.
N O T IC E  O F  F O R E C L O S U R E
Whereas Van Buren Building Associ­
ation, a corporation organized under j 
the laws of the State of Maine, ami 
having its office and principal place 
of business at Van Buren. in the 
County of Aroostook and State of 
Maine, by its mortgage' deed dated 
July 25, 1917. and recorded in the 
Northern District of the Aroostook 
Registry of Deeds in Vol. 79, Page 480, 
conveyed to Houlton Trust Company, 
a corporation duly organized under 
the laws of the State of Maine, and 
having its place of business at Houl­
ton in said County of Aroostook, the 
following described pieces or parcels 
of land, to wit: —
Lots numbered forty-nine, fifty, fifty- 
one. fifty-five, fifty-nine, sixty-six. 
sixty-seven, seventy-one, seventy-two, 
seventy-five, seventy-six, e i g h t y, 
eighty-one, eighty-five, eighty-six, 
ninety, ninety-one. ninety-five, ninety- 
six, one hundred, one hundred one, 
one hundred five, one hundred six, 
one hundred ten, one hundred eleven, 
one hundred fourteen, one hundred 
fifteen, fifty-two. fifty-six, sixty, sixty- 
three, sixty-eight, seventy-three, seven 
ty-seven. eighty-two, eighty-seven, 
ninety-two, ninety-seven, one hundred 
two, one hundred seven, one hundred 
twelve, and one hundred sixteen, ac­
cording to survey and plan made by 
L. P. Roy November 14, 1916, of that 
part of Lot numbered two hundred 
ninety-four (294) in Township M. 
Range Two (2) W. E. L. S. Aroostook 
County, showing the subdivision of 
Van Buren Park, which said plan is 
recorded in the Northern Aroostook 
Registry of Deeds. Being a part ot 
the premises conveyed to Allan E. 
Hammond ami Charles L. Cyr by the 
Roman Catholic Bishop of Portland 
by deed dated November 11, 1916.
recorded in the Northern Aroostook 
Registry of Deeds in Vol. 79, Page 261, 
and the same premises conveyed to 
said Van Buren Building Association 
by said Allan E. Hammond, et als. In­
deed dated June 8, 1917, recorded in 
said Registry in Vol. 87, Page 17.
Now, therefore, the condition in said 
mortgage is broken by reason whereof 
said Houlton Trust Company claims a 
foreclosure of said mortgage and gives 
this notice for that purpose.
Dated at Houlton. Maine. June 13, 
1922.
Houlton Trust Company,
324 B y  its Attorneys, Archibalds
The United States spent $600,000,01)0 
tor roads in 1921. This sum was de­
rived from the fol lowing sources: 
Local  road bonds, 33 per cent.: coun­
ty, township and district taxes, as­
sessments and appropriations, 14 per 
cent.: State taxes and appropriations, 
12 per cent.; State road bonds, seven 
per cent.; motor vehicle license r e v - ! 
enues, 19 per cent.; Federal aid, 11 
per cent.: and miscellaneous sources, : 
one per cent.
MOREAU NOW
BACK AT WORK 
FEELING FINE
Troubles Completely Overcome By
Tanlac And He Never Expects To
Be W ithout It, Declares Lewiston
Man.
“ My health was so bad I couldn't 
j work at all, but since taking Tanlac 
I am on the job every day now,” said 
Michael Moreau, 303 Bates St., I.ewis- 
; ton, Maine, a well-known employee of 
Pen ley ’s Beef  and Pork Co., at Auburn.
“ For three years I went down hill 
! and my stomach got so out of order 
I could scarcely eat anything. After  
meals I bloated up with gas and suffer­
ed from terrible pains around my 
heart. I was run down and weak, as 
nervous as a person could be, and so 
: troubled with headaches I hardly
N O T IC E  O F F O R E C L O S U R E
Whereas.  Lena A. Giggey and 
Robert Giggey, both of Fort Fairfield, 
in the County of Aroostook and State 
of Maine, by their mortgage deed 
dated December 29th, 1919, and re­
corded in the Aroostook Registry of 
Deeds, Vol. 317, Page 34, conveyed to 
George L. Strickland of said Fort 
Fairfield, certain real estate situate'  
in Fort Fairfield in said County of 
Aroostook and State of Maim*, re fer ­
ence being hereby expressly made to 
the record of said mortgage for a 
more particular description of th * 
premises therein conveyed : and
whereas the conditions of said 
mortgage art* broken, now, tlmrefon*. 
by reason of tin* breach of the condi­
tions of said mortgage, the said 
George L. Strickland claims a fore­
closure thereof and gives this notice 
for tin* purpose* of foreclosing tin* said 
mortgage.
Fort Fairfield, Maine, May 25th, 
1922.
George* L. Strickland.
By his Attorneys,
.” 22 Powers A- Guild
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors 
In the District Court of the United 
States for the Northern Division of the 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In Matter of t
Victor L. c’urrit* la Banki upt"v
Bankrupt.
T<> the creditors of said Virtor I,, i ' n r  ii* 
of Fort Fairfield in tin* county of Aroos­
took ami I >istI'iet aforesaid. I*ai krupt.
Notice is hereby given that on t i c !uh 
day of June. A. 1 >. 1922. the sai l  Vic a " 
L. Currie was duly adjudicated bank­
rupt; and that the first meeting of credi­
tors will be held at the office of Edwin L  
Vail in Houlton on the 24th day of June. 
A. J>., 1922, at 10 o’clock in tin* foretn on 
at which time the said creditors may a t ­
tend, prove their claims, appoint a trus­
tee, examine the bankrupt and transact 
such other business as may properly come 
••before said meeting.
Dated at Houlton. June !*th. 1:>22.
E D W I N  I,. VAI L ,
Referee in Bankruptcy
N O T IC E  TO  C O N T R A C T O R S  
State H ighw ay Construction
Smiled proposals addn*sst*d to flit* 
State Highway Commission, Augusta. 
.Maim*, for building seven sections of 
state highway in the Towns of New 
Gloucester, 4.66 miles ( re-ad vert iscd > ; 
Orono. ( two sections) 2.INS miles and 
1.76 miles all of cement concret** 
surface; Canton, ( two  sections) 4.U2 
miles and 3.41 miles; Island Fails, 
u.32 miles, and Easton 3.14 miles, all 
of gravel  surface; also for building 
one section of gravel  surfaced road 
for flit* Town of Wi l ton including re­
taining walls, sidewalks, curbings and 
the necessary incidental work, length 
0.S5 miles, will be received bv the 
Commission at its odiee in the S ta t e  
House, Augusta. Maim*, until eleven 
111) o'clock A. M.. Standard Time, 
June 23. 1922, and at that time and 
place and publicly opened and read. 
The work will consist of grading, 
drainage and surfacing.
Each proposal must he made upon 
tin* blank form provided by the Com­
mission, for a copy of which a deposit 
of one dollar will he repaired, and 
must he accompanied by a certified 
check or a surety bond for in' ;  of the 
amount hid. payable to the Treasurer 
of State of Maim*. The envelope en­
closing tie* proposal should he plainly 
marked "Proposal  for State Highway
Construction in the Town o f ................
............... " The deposit and tin certi­
fied check will la* returned to tin* un­
successful bidder unless forfeited 
under the conditions stipulated.
A surety company bond satisfactory 
to the Commission, of not loss than 
one-fourth nor more than one-half of 
the amount of the contract will 1> * 
repaired. Plans may he * 
forms of specifications and 
may he obtained a.t the o!!u 
Commission. Augusta, Maim*
The right is reserved to r< . 
or all proposals.
Wi l l iam M. Ayer. Chairman 
Frank A. Peabody,
Lyman H. Nelson
State Highway Commission. 
Paul I). Sargent, c h i e f  E n g i n e e r  
Dated at Augusta. Me., Jam- 9, 1922.
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Don’t Suffer from Splitting Headaches
A  Mild but E ffective Sedative
Ballard §  Headache T ablet:
Best fo r  Nervousness, Dizziness, Loss of Sleep. No 
Taken Like a Confection from  a Neat L it t le  Box.. Not 
on “Ballasd’s”.
!S
Bad After-Effects,  
a Powder.  Insist
Bangor and Aroostook R educes 
Freight Rates Ten Percent July 1st
The Bangor and Aroostook Railroad Uompany an­
nounces that effective July 1st, 1922. it will, in accordance 
with the recent finding of the Interstate Commerce Coin- 
mission, reduce freight rates on all interstate shipment* 
approximately ten percent, except where such reductions 
have already been made, such as that which became 
effective April 1st on potatoes, hay and certain other agri­
cultural products, which rates will remain the same as at 
present, as decided by the Interstate Commerce Commis­
sion.
In addition to the reductions in the rates on traffic 
moving in and out of the state, the Company will voluntarily 
grant a similar reduction of ten percent on all intrastate 
shipments, i. e. those moving entirely within the state.
In addition to the exception on potatoes and some 
. other agricultural products mentioned above, there will be 
a few other isolated cases where the rates have already 
been reduced since August, 1920, in w hich case, in accord­
ance with the finding of the Interstate Commerce Com­
mission, the July 1st reduction will only be sufficient to 
reach the maximum of ten percent set forth by the Com­
mission.
PERCY R. TODD,
President.
knew wluit a peaceful moment was. 
Finally I began having such severe 
pains in my bark 1 just bad to stop 
work.
"Then I read a testimonial about 
Tanlae and started taking it. It has 
now put me in swell good shape I am 
several pounds heavier in weight and 
am feeling just fine. 1 don't expect 
to he without Tanlac in my house.” 
Tanlac is sold by all good druggists.
M A IN E  S T A T E
H IG H W A Y  C O M M IS S IO N  
Notice to Bridge Contractors
Notice is hereby given that sealed 
proposals will be received at the 
otliee of the Maine State Highway 
Commission, Augusta, Maim*, until 
eleven o'clock a. m., standard time, 
Friday, June 23, 1922, for the con­
struction of the fol lowing bridge 
'structures, viz:
Bear Brook Bridge over Bear Brook- 
in the town of Enfield. Penobscot 
County, Maine. (Reinforced concrete.) 
Mapleton Bridge over North Branch 
: Presque Isle Stream in the town of 
Mapleton, Aroostook County, Maine.
( Reinforced concrete. )
Mapleton Bridge over North Branch 
Presque Isle Stream in the town ot 
Mapleton, Aroostook County, Maine. 
(Fi l l ing and other approach work.)
Kings Grove Bridge over Rocky 
Brook in tin* town of Mars Hill, Aroos­
took County, Maine. (Reinforced con­
crete. )
Kings Grove Bridge over Rocky 
Brook in the town of Mars Hill. Aroos­
took County. Maine. (Fi l l ing and 
other approach work.)
.Mill Brook Bridge over Mill Brook 
in the town of New Limerick, Aroos­
took County, Maine. (Reinforced con­
crete. )
Ti tcomb Bridgt* ovi*r Outlet to 
Ti tcomb Lake in the town of New 
Limerick, Aroostook County, Maine.
( Reinforced concrete. )
Fast Branch Mat ta wamkeag Bridge 
over Fast Branch Mattuwamkeag 
River in the town of Smyrna. Aroos­
took County, Maine. (Reinforced con­
crete. )
South Branch Dead River Bridge 
over South Branch Dead River in 
the town of Fastis, Franklin County, 
Maine. (Steel superstructure only.)
A fixed charge of fifteen dollars 
($15.0))) will he made for the plan-, 
and specifications for each bridge, the 
same to he returnable when tin* plans 
and specifications are returned in good 
eondition to the Commission.
Each proposal must he made upon 
a blank form provided by the Com­
mission and must he accompanied by 
a certified cheek or proposal bond in 
favor of the Treasurer of the State 
of Maine, to the amount of ten per 
cent ( 1 or; ) of t he proposal as a 
guarantee that the bidder will contract 
for the work if it is awarded to him.
Each proposal shall he in a separate 
envelope .sealed and plainly marked 
"Proposal  for the Construction of
................................. Bridge o v e r ...............
............in the town o f .............................
State of Maine."
Tiie successful bidder will lie re­
quired to furnish a surety company 
bond in the amount of fifty per cent 
(5' ) ' ;  i of (lie contract price. Proposal 
forms, plans and specifications may In* 
secured upon application to the Coin- 
mission.
The right is reserved to reject any 
or ail proposals.
Wil l iam M. Ayer, Chairman.
Frank A. Peabody.
Lyman II. Nelson.
State Highway Commission. 
Paul 1). Sargent, Chief Engineer. 
Augusta. .M a in e ,  June 9, 1922.
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Notice of First Meettnq of Creditors
In the Distr ict  Court  o f  the United States 
for the No rthe rn Division of  the D i s ­
tr ict o f  Maine.  In Bankruptcy.
In the mat te r  o f  |
Almmi  J. McDot iy i l  In Bankruptcy
i Bankrupt  I
T o  tin* credi tors of  said Almoi i  J. 
MrDouga l  of  Caribou in the county of
Aroostook and Distr ict  aforesaid bankrupt 
Not i ce  is hereby g iven that on tin* 9th 
day o f  June, A. I >. 1922. tin* said A l i m n  
,1. .Mel 'otigal was duly adjudicated 
bankrupt and that the first meet ing
of  credi tors wil l  1)** held at the otliee of  E d ­
win I.. Vail, in Houlton.  on the 1st day 
of  Jnly. A. I ». 11*22. at fii o 'clock in tin*
forenoon tit which t ime the said credi tors 
may attend,  prove their claims, appoint a 
trustee examine  tin* bankrupt and t r ans­
act such other  business as may properly 
come before said meet ing.
Dated at Houlton.  June pith, 1922.
E D W I N  L.  V A I L ,
Re fe r ee  in Bankruptcy.
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors
fn the ma tt er  o f
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
Don’t experiment. Take  your watch
repairs to Osgood at once.
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
You’ll be satisfied w ith  your watch if
it is repaired by Osgood, Houlton.
Buy Hand
Osgood.
Made Wedding Rings of
See the large display of semi-precious
stones in Osgood's window.
Frank K. Burloek
Bankrupt. !
’ I'll I lie (Tediturs of  said 
if 1 leu 111 in, in tin* 
and District a Pm
In Bankruptcy
To Let— One furnished room 5 min.
walk from Square. Gentlemen onlv. 
Tel. 5.13- tf
At Randall ’s— New line of waists,
necklaces and celloid belts in all 
fancy colors.
Hats— All nats marked down to make
room for white hats and sport hats. 
Randal l ’s Mil l inery Parlors, Bridge- 
water.
You can get engraved cards a c ­
knowledging “ Expressions of Sym ­
pathy” with envelopes to match at 
tin* T IM ES  office.
For Sale— Light 2 seated wagon,
c'heap. L. O. Ludwig. 22.3
W an ted — Car repair men at B. & A.
shops. Apply there or to A. E. 
As tie. tt'
W atch the special low prices on home
made Candies at Millar's every 
Saturday. tf
For Rent— A furnished
l.v located in good 
Apply to Tel. 271-M.
room central-
neighborhoo:!.
tf
Cottages for rent at Portage Lake by
tiie day or week. Apply to Clara 
Orcutt Party, Portage, Me. 224
For Sale— Three show cases, counter,
wall cases, stove. Jewelers safe, 
regulators etc. C. s Osgood.
F r a n k  P .  
• m i n t y  o f  
aid. hatik-
Btirlnc 
A roust 
n ip t .
No t i ce  is hereby g i ven that  on the 
9th day of  June, A. D. 1922, the 
said Frank K. Bui l oek  was duly 
adjudicated bankrupt ;  and that the 
first meet ing  of  credi tors wi l l  be 
held at  the office of  Edw in  L.  Vai l ,  in 
Moulton on tin* 21th day of  June, A. 
I). 1922 at 10 o ’clock in the forenoon at 
which t ime tin* said credi tors may  a t ­
tend, prove  their  claims, appoint  a 
trustee, examine  ti ie bankrupt  and 
transact  such other  business as may  
come before  said meet ing,  
at 11 oil 11 on. June 'at ti. 1112 2. 
E D W I N  L. V A I L .
in Ban
House For Sale— New 6 room and
bath, sleeping porch, garage and 
good garden. Part cash, balance easy 
terms. I). J. Connors, Houlton, Me.
T y p e w r i te r  Coupon Books make a
saving tor those buying very many 
ribbons. The TIMES lias them, 6 or 
12 coupons, at reduced prices.
For Sale— Overland 5 passenger tour­
ing car. Newly painted and has 
new top. One good set tires and 2 
extra new ones. Low price for quick 
sale. Tel. 5-13. tt'
properly 
I >uti-d
Kef. ;rupti
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N  F O R  
D I S C H A R G E
In tiie ma t te r  of  ]
I'hurli-s < .Mi'Elaudin In I ta n ki u | u i -y
Bankrupt  |
To  the Hon. John A. Peters,  ,Tudg>* of  the 
District Court  of  the Uni ted States for 
the Distr ict  of  Maine.
• ’ I I A P I . E S  < ’ . M r (  ; i . A  ( '  K L I N  o f  f r . - s q m -  
I s l e ,  in t i i e  ( ' . a m i s ’ o f  A r o o s t o o k  and S t a t e  
of  Maine,  in said District,  r e spect fu l ­
l y  r e p r e s e n t  s t h a t  o n  t h e  2 7 t h  das o f  
S e p t  e m b e r ,  l a s t  p a s t ,  b e  s\ a s d u l y  
adjudged bankrupt under the acts of  
Congress re l at ing to bankruptcy;  that 
he has dills- surrendered all his property  
and rights of  property,  ami has ful ly 
compl ied wi th all tin* requi rements  of 
said tints and of  tin* orders of  t h e  court 
touching his bankruptcy.
W he r ef o re ,  He prays that lie mas- lie 
decreed by tin* court to have a full d is­
charge f rom all debt--, provable against 
fits estate under said bankrupt acts, 
except such debts as are excepted by 
lasv f rom such discharge.
I '.tied this 19th das of April. A I ».
■ M a  ' ;  i . i-: A l e  [ . \ I ' KI . IN 
1 ’.ankrupt
O R D E R  OF  N O T I C E  T H E R E O N
District  of  Maine, No rthe rn  l tivision, ss 
l as  o f  J u n e .  A . I 
the f or ego ing Peti t ion,
t hi
It is. - 
Ordered by the
I lie
I Ills . 
' o i i r !  
D  i s i s
at I king 
ui, at 11
t in that 
I!
tl
Court,  That  a hearing 
aine on the 21st day •1 2 2 . b e f o r e  t l , ”  >11 i • i
n said (list r e t , N * irthern 
• ’ clock in the forenoon;
• f be published in
N O T IC E  O F F O R E C L O S U R E
Whereas,  Annie IL Hutchinson and 
Elias M. Hutchinson, both of Houlton, 
in the county of Aroostook and State 
of Maine, by their mortgage deed 
dated May 29, 1919, and recorded in 
the Aroostook Regis try of Deeds in 
Vol. 311, Page 472, conveyed to Leland 
O. Ludwig the fol lowing described 
real estate situated in that part of the 
vi l lage of said Houlton known as 
“ Fairviuw Addi tion” and being on the 
north side* of Columbia Street in said 
Addition to said Houlton. hounded and 
described as follows, viz: Begining at 
tin* southeast corner of the lot of land 
deeded by John Parker to Eliza bet h 
L Wheaton November  21, 1907, In­
deed recorded in tiie Aroostook Reg is ­
try of Deeds in Vol. 225, Page 399; 
t lienee easterly and along tin* north 
line of said Columbia Street sixty-two 
and out* half (62L.)  feet;  thence 
northerly and parallel to said W h ea ­
ton's east line to land now or formerly 
owned by George B. Hunter: thence 
westerly along said Hunter's south 
line sixty-two and one half (621;,) feet 
to tin* northeast corner of said Whea ­
ton’s land conveyed as aforesaid: 
thence southerly along said Wheaton's 
east line to place of beginning, to­
gether witli tin* buildings thereon.
Being tin* same premises conveyed to 
said Annie B. Hutchinson by said 
Ludwig.
And whereas tin* said Leland O.
Ludwig by his assignment dated July 
12. 192U, and recorded in said Regis­
try in \ ol. .3u6 Page 13S. assigned said For Sale— Ideal Maine dairy  fa rm  o? 
mortgage and the debt thereby se- 1 25b acres; fields level and free from 
cured to Houlton Savings Bank. f rocks;  five miles from Augusta; o::
Now, therefore, the condition of said j State road and trol ley line; cuts 175 
mortgage is broken, hv reason where-| tons of hay; pasture and barns for 75 
ot said Bank claims a foreclosure o f !  bead; 12-room house; barns have run- 
tlie samt*. and gives this notice for : uing water, electric lights and power: 
that purpose. j three silos; farm fully equipped with
Houlton. Maine. May .31, 1922. 'modern machinery. For terms and
H O F L T O N  SAVING S B A N K  particulars address Charles S. Pope.
By its At torney i Manchester. Kennebec County, Maine. 
323 Nathaniel  Tompkins ■ 21tf
The Salvation A rm y  would be pleased
to get your cast off clothing, old 
furniture, etc. a sthey are having many 
calls. Phone 138-W or drop a card to 
Envoy and Airs. Cole, 23 Court St., 
Houlton. tf
Bank Book No. 17348 issued by the
Houlton Savings Bank is reported 
lost, and this notice is given, as r e ­
quired by law, that a duplicate book- 
may be issued. L. O. Ludwig, Treas. 
June 12. 1922. 324
Anyone wishing a home to leave their
children in for a day, over Sunday 
or any length of time where good car * 
will be given apply to Mrs. Arthur C. 
Tozier, 6b Pearce Ave.. Houlton, Me
424p
For Sale— An 8 room house w ith  hard
wood floors, all modern conveni­
ences, double garage, wood shed, 
corner lot, beautiful shade trees and 
garden plot. Also fine corner lot on 
corner Alain street suitable for build­
ing. Frank L. Rhoda, Tel. 357. tf
For Sale— 1 Potato Sprayer, 1 Potato
Planter, 3 Disk Harrows, 2 Potat > 
Spades, 2 Riding Cultivators, 1 Sulkv 
Plow, 1 Sidehill Plow, 1 Hand Plow,
1 Disk Hoe, 1 Jigger Wagon, 3 Spring 
Tooth Harrows, all slightly used. 
Hailet & AIcKeen. 20tf
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Stop!
Look! 
Listen! 
is a
Battery 
Rule to 
Remember
Stop  and think wheth­
er you have been 
coming in to Battery 
Headquarters regu­
larly every two weeks 
to have your battery 
tested. If not—-
Look at the level of the 
solution in the bat­
tery to make sure 
that it entirely cov­
ers the plates.
Listen  carefully to the 
man who tells you 
that battery care is 
an absolute necessity 
if you want to get 
uninterrupted service 
from your battery at 
lowest cost per month 
and per mile.H. M. CATES & SON, INC
Mechanic Street  Garage 
Houlton,  Manie
Representing 
Willard Storage 
Batteries
tin:** 
t Ian-
P’bi'i 
And it 
that tl:i1 
known i 
anal t E i 
th.-ir )*!a 
W in; * -.- 
I q 
th
oulti 'll T in iio, a n** w s j »a | •er pri nted
(I • list r iot , N*.r' he rn I *iv i s i o r , and
(11 known 'credit " i -s and •i th'T per--
interest m a y a I • pear a:t tdlt* S.'lid
i n'it plane and sdr *\v camse, if anv
'in'v>\ why tie* i[>r; i v er  of the s;i!d
■lie r should not h** Kraut ed.
W A V . V < - . V . V . V ^ W ^ / ^ A V / . W A W A ,A % V . W . S V ^ J ,J W
Autoists Attention
is f ur ther  ordered by the court,
r l i r k  shall s«*ml by mai l  t*» all 
creditors cnpii 's o f  said peti t ion 
s order, addressed to them at 
ie *• s of  resident-*' as stated.
Tin* Honorable John A.  ! ’o ‘ ers 
f the said, court, and th** seal 
at Bangor,  in tie* Nor thern 1 dvi-
* i*l * I: rr e . ■ ■ 11 (In- huh da v of
Top and Back Curtain. 2 Oval
Glasses, Ford Regular Put on $18 
Top and Back Curtain, 2 Ova! 
Glasses, Dort, Chevrolet.
Others this size Put on 20
Top and Back Curtain, 1 Square 
Glass, Dodge, Buick-4, etc.
Put on 30
Lining Bows and Pads, Bevel Glass 
and Gipsy Curtains extra
Prices of other Tops and Curtanis in 
proportion to size of car. We guar­
antee good material, fit and work­
manship. Auto Upholstering of all 
kinds, Cushions repaired, full line 
of Curtain Fasteners in stock.
A
S )
At t.-st
I S  A  I i
*t it i* *n a nd 
IS A B
L S H E E H A N  
I Klerk
•r thereon. 
S H E E H A N
I >*qiuty Kl**rk
Huggard Brothers
H o u l t o n ,  M a i n e
Co.
Celebrate
j y
at
Houlton/
-jW- yff ^  7^
'r f f *  t tv  ^
S t r e e t  P a r a d e
Under Auspices Houlton Merchants Asso.
Horse Racing, Ball Games, 
Midway, Fireworks, 3 Bands
E veryb o d y Com e
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Subscribers should bear in 
vnind that all subscriptions are 
payable in advance and the pa­
per will be discontinued at ex­
piration. Notice of such expira­
tion will be sent out the First of 
each month.
Commencing Saturday, May 6 
the TIMES office will close every 
Saturday at noon and customers 
should bear this in mind and see 
that all business with this office 
is looked after before noon on 
«ach Saturday until Sept. 2.
Mrs. Robert Douglas of Boston was 
the guest of Miss Hortense White on 
Wednesday last.
Frank Sleeper, a student at Harvard 
Medical school, arrived home last 
week for the1 summer.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Powers returned 
last week from Boston, driving back 
a new Lafayette Sedan.
Hon. Chas. P. Barnes was in Ban­
gor last week in attendance at the
Mrs. L. P. Upham of Orono is tin 
Sliest of Mr. and Mrs. S. L. White on 
Main street.
The  many friends of L. S. Black 
will regret to learn that he is suffer­
ing from a run of pneumonia.
Richard Stuart, who returned home 
1 last week, has taken a position with 
the Engineering Dept, of the B. & A.
Mrs. Albert K. Stetson went to 
Salisbury. N. B. last week where she 
will he the guest of friends for a 
time.
Forrest Royal of  this town was 
awarded his baseball at Colby
college for his work during the past 
season.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Robinson have 
gone to Crescent Park for the sum­
mer, and will occupy their cottage
" Idle Ease."
Mrs. Nora Taber  left last week for 
Boston and New York, going by auto 
as far as Bangor and taking the boat 
from there.
Mrs. Fred ( ’amp of Presque Isle was ( 
in town Saturday call ing on friends. 
Mrs. ( ’amp will be remembered as 
Miss Ethel Astle. i
June term of the Law Court. Congressman Ira O. Hersey and
Miss Addle Semple of Syndey. Nova family arrive home this week for the
Scotia is spending the summer with summer, and will  open their cottage
her aunt, Mrs. Chas. S. Osgood. at Crescent Park.
Mrs. W. J. Gottlil. who has heel, s - »• Hamilton
visiting at her former home in Boston. <'attKhter .Marion hot .Monday tititht 
returned to Houlton last week.
Mrs. Francis Frawley of Bangor 
has been making her mother. Mrs.
Shea, a visit at her home on Winter 
street.
Mrs. Thomas Haskell of Portland is 
visiting Mrs. Letitia White and her 
daughter Miss Hortense on Military 
street.
Lloyd Berrie. Ralph Blake. Fred 
Webb and Phil Dempsey, students at
the University of Maine, are home for during the winter, hu\
for Boston and will return tho last of 
the week by auto.
Miss Jessie Chase. R. X. has been 
appointed assistant matron at the 
Aroostook hospital, which will he in­
teresting news to her many friends.
Monument Lodge will attend service 
at the Church of the Good Shepherd 
next Sunday morning with St. Aide- 
mar Commandery acting as escort.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Whitney,  who 
have been living in the Stuart house
,v moved to
the holidays.
Mrs. Lillian Hill Smith, who has 
been in New Hampshire and Massa­
chusetts for a number of weeks, has 
returned home.
McGary Bros, have taken out the 
void street scales which they have 
used so long and are installing a new 
set having a capacity of ten tons.
F. P. Clark and G. W. Richards 
went last week on a trip up the 
Allegash river and visited the D. L. 
McLeod sporting camps at Long Lake' 
Dam.
The members of the State Highway 
'Commission were in Houlton Thurs­
day night, returning from a trip 
through the northern part of the 
county.
The rush of visitors into Houlton 
has already commenced and on Thurs­
day night of last week the Snell House 
was filled to its capacity and many 
cots were used.
Wilder Carr, student at Tufts 
Medical school, arrived home last 
week to spend tlit* summer in town 
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. \\ . E. 
Carr on High street.
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Crabtree of 
Island Falls were in town last we ek 
en route to Lee where they attended 
the Commencement exercises of Lee
rooms in the Dyer house on Kelleran 
street.
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Berrie. Mr. and 
Mrs. ('. W. Harmon and Rev. and Mrs. 
F. Clarke Hart ley spent last week at 
Square Lake camps enjoying excellent 
fishing.
Mrs. Laura Ward entertained at a 
picnic luncheon at her home on 
Pleasant street Friday and Mrs. P. 
M. Ward on Wednesday in honor of 
Mrs. Dora Heffner and Miss Daisy 
Danziger both of Los Angeles.
Through tin.' courtesy of tin* Houlton 
Lodge of Elks the balcony ot their 
beautiful home has been turned over 
to the Houlton Band for their weekly 
Thursday night concerts until the new 
and enlarged Band Stand is erected.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker P. Burleigh 
and son Prescott returned Sunday
from Brunswick when'  they met their 
daughters, Dorothy and Helen, who
have been teaching school in New
Jersey and who are home tor tin- 
summer.
it has been a number of years since 
there has been so much building and 
repairing in the residential section o! 
Houlton. and it is evident that the 
local pride in having fine looking 
residences is still prevalent in this
beautiful town.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Bennett, who r*>-
Miss Annie Gibson of Woodstock is 
visiting her uncle. Dr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Gibson on Court street.
Kenneth York of Island Falls was 
in town Monday to attend the Senior 
reception at Crescent Park.
Charles H. Black of Chelsea, Mass., 
was in town Monday, called here by 
the illness of his brother, L. S. Black.
Mrs. Jennie Cam phi'll was in 
Presque Isle last week visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. ( ’has. Melvil le.
Patrons of the Dream and T e m p l e  
theatres should hear in mind that 
evening show commences at 7.:» ► 
instead of 7.
Misst's Gladys and Bernice Briggs, 
who have been teaching in Millinocket 
returned home Monday morning for 
the summer.
Alphonse Chamberlain has rented 
the Mrs. Florence Bowers house on 
Main street and will occupy it the 
1 last of June.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Hagerman left 
Sunday by car for East Corinth, Me., 
where they will spend a two weeks ’ 
vacation with Mrs .  Hagerman’s 
parents.
Arthur Hagerman, who has been 
operating the projecting machine in 
' the  Bark theatre at Fort Fairfield for 
| tin' past three weeks, returned home 
Monday noon.
Mrs. Albion Stewart is in Corinna 
where she went with Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Stone of Presque Isle where 
they will attend commencement of 
Corinna Academy.
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Burpee ,  Miss 
Mary Burpee and Donald Alexander of 
Bangor who was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Burpee, made a trip to Frederic­
ton by auto last week.
The marriage of Wel l ington Boyd 
and Gertrude Dow, both of Houlton, 
took place at the Church of the Good 
Shepherd on Thursday evening. Rev. 
H. Scott Smith officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McGary 
Tuesday by auto for Bangor 
Brunswick, and on their return 
will i>e accompanied by their 
Floyd, a student at Bowcoin.
J. C. Aloir and young son left Thurs­
day for Boiestown, N. B.. where they 
will remain for about two months. 
Mi’s. Aloir and the other children will 
join them as soon as school closes.
Flag Day will he observed by Houl­
ton Lodge of Elks at their home on 
Alain street on Wednesday, June 14. 
at s j). m. when Hon. .James Giliin. 
son of P. H. Giliin of Bangor, a Houl­
ton horn man. will he the principal 
speaker.
Co!, and Airs. Frank Al. Hune- and 
Airs. L. (). Ludwig returned home 
Saturday from an auto trip to Boston 
and New York. They  were accom­
panied from New York by Alms Betty 
Hume who has been attending the 
Ward Belmont school in T c n m - s e e .
.Married .Monday morning at It 
o'clock at tin' Baptist parsonage .Miss 
Eva Alae Seamans, daughter of Air. 
and .Mrs. Everett Seamans, and Air. 
Laures Albert Young, son of Air. and 
Airs. Kay L. Young, both of this town. 
The double ring service was used and 
the bride wore a brown travel ing suit. 
They  left by auto for a trip and upon 
their return will reside with 
.groom’s parents. Alany f r i e nd  
congrat uiat ions.
Mr. Ralph Whitehouse of Fort Fair- 
field was a caller in town Sunday, 
j Airs. Thomas P. Dobbins of Boston 
' is visiting relatives and friends in 
town.
The second annual Field Day of the 
Aroostook Tel. and Tel. Co. employe s 
which was to have been held at 
Crescent Bark on June LI was post­
poned on account of the illness of Air. 
Black, the General Alanager.
Geo. W. York of Island Falls wishes 
all voters to remember that lie has 
many qualities suitable for the o'fic • 
of County Commissioner and sold its 
your support for that office next .Mon­
day at the Primaries.-—Advt.
The graduation exercises of H. H. S. 
will he held in the Temple t h e a t r e  
Friday morning at Id a. m. Of n e r e  - 
sity the number of tickets available 
for admission will be United to rela­
tives of the graduates and others.
John A. Barnes, son of Mr. and 
Airs. ( ’ has. P. Barnes, has been chosen 
Junior Councilman of the Colby 
College Athletic Council, and Joseph 
P. Gorham, son of Air. and Airs. Geo. 
A. Gorham, as Asst. Alanager of tin* 
hast' hall team.
CHURCH NOTICE
Christian Science church, corner of 
.Military and High streets.
Sunday morning services at Id.Jo 
a. m. Subject for June IS: "Is the 
Universe Including Alan Evolved by 
Atomic Force?”
Sunday school at lu.:iu a. m.
Wednesday evening Testimonial  
meeting at 7fifi> p. m.
Mrs. Geo. McNair and Leonard 
j .McNair returned the last of the week 
I irom a ten days trip to Boston and 
vicinity. During the trip they were 
accom panted by Airs. E.A. ( T t e ;  of 
.Millinocket.
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CROP CONDITIONS
- rain of tin* past few days has 
wonders for the crops of Aroos- 
eomity.
Tie- grass and p a s t u r e s  have been 
coming very fast and the potatoes 
are already breaking through the 
ground and as soon as tlm rain is over 
will have to he covered, which will 
insure a good start, while all 
of garden truck has been coming 
fast.
Tim acreage of potatoes in 
county, as far as can he h-arne 
about tlm same as last year.
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Take
the
Hard
Work
Out
of
Wash
Day
tie 
e x t e n d
Al agio
t hero 1 
fort am 
fa 1 > r i < s.
i
Wat
h lv
The in - is no long 
need for buek-brea 
ing drudgery n v t 
tile wash tllh. ('oti 
■r cleans your clotln 
saves you time and < 
never injures tie- finest 
For sale at all Grocers.
ii *
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\ca<lemv of which Mr. Crabtree is an turned last week from their wedding
klumnus. tri,) aml vvhl) a n “ Iiving al Crescent
. Park, were properly serenaded by a 
Mrs. S. Friedman left I* riday tor . . . . . .  ... .
number ot their friends on uedm-.>-
l’ol lowed by
a social evening.
Loland O. Ludwig, who i; 
at Massachusetts Instant*
F f
Boston, going as far as Bangor with . . . . . . . u
, . . . „ . . .  ,,, dav night last, which wa:her brother Loins by automobile. She • *
V u lc a n iz in g
will visit her mother for a few days 
and will return next week with her 
new Packard Sedan.
Burnham Sewall and Clement Har- 
rigan of this town were members of 
the graduating class of the Tufts 
Dental school last week. Both of 
these young men arrived home a fe .v 
lays ago for the summer.
Kenneth Shorev, a former resident 
in Houlton. who has many friends in 
town and who is now in the railway 
tnail service running between Ya nc e -  
Ooro and Bangor, was in town last 
week calling on his friends.
Jerry O'C’allaghan. trainer of the 
Powers kennels, was in Brookine, 
Wass. last week where he entered two 
logs in the f.nnual Ladies Dog Club 
ihow. Following the show he visited 
iis mother in New York for a 
lays before returning home.
The Fort Fairfield Review came out 
ast week looking very much im- 
troved. due to the instalation of a 
lew Whitlock press which is capable 
>f doing the best work and allows 
his hustling paper to enlarge its 
dze when necessity demands it.
a snub-nt 
of Terh- 
the Inst i 
to go to
nology, is on*1 of titty irom 
tute who has been chosen 
Fortress Monroe to take up special 
work, as a member of the It. O. T. <’ . 
during th*' summer.
The Royal Put pie Degree team of 
Aroostook Encampment No. 41 wilt 
work th*' degree at tin- District meet ­
ing at Danforth. Friday evening, J u n e  
Kith. All Patriarchs an- invited to 
attend th*- banquet at fi.uu p. m. ami 
the meeting following.
Governor Baxter, accompanied by 
his private Secretary G. It. Chad 
hourne. was in town hist week • u 
route to Fort Kent where they at t'-till­
ed the graduating exercise-; of tin- 
Fort Kent Training school, making 
few tin* trip from her** by auto.
The  recital given by the piano 
pupils of Aliss Helen AIcKay was he] I 
last Saturday afternoon at tin* h o m e  
of the teacher on High street. .Much 
credit is due Aliss McKay tor the 
splendid way each number was given. 
They  were assisted by Al'-sdatm-s 
Grant, Fairbanks and Cotton.
A
I .L work hov ing  my simp dee- so un- 
dor a strict gua ra nice of perfect sat­
isfaction. All work that i.- found un­
satisfactory and i- ret nrti'-d \\ ill fi-- 
f'-plaeed f;-.-.- of charge
I 'hone Cl j -\\ 
.Mechanic S i r c e
L . W . J  e n n e y
C a t ( a r a 
111 mIt t >1 1
Gould’s Shoe Store
i!i!.‘',l!!!,!!jj;!'||;tiii <|l H” i!i
1 it 1111111111111111;:' 1111 i 11 h
May I have your vote for
State
Senator
next Monday?
William H. Bragdon
Don ’t f o r g e t  o u rDollar Day
every  W ednesday * .
©
S e r v i c e  S h o e S t o r e
Main S t r e e t -------------- —
W (tinoii s 15 Town IJroyii*1 $4 .98
( Lxt'onl. low nililnT liool j
Women's lliack Brogue $ j .98
( Ixl'ortl. low rubber heel 1
Women's Latent Sally $*1.19
I’limj). low rubber heel i
Women's Latent Lump S1 .98Low bee] I
: Women's St rap Comfort $J] •^49
j Slippers. “ Ye Olde Tyme t
Comfort Shoe” , ( ’ . 1), K ami LL
widths H§
1 Women's Comfort I ligh $<a).98 |
0. D. K, and KLL c
W e will exchange 
goods or r e f u n d  
your money if not 
satisfactory
iiilllillll!llll!!lll!l
widths. Ye 
fort Shoe
Olde Tyme Com-
Womlerful values in Women’s. 
Misses’ and Children’s White 
Canvas Pumps and Oxfords, 
also Men’s. Hoys’, Youths’ Wo­
men’s. Misses and Children’s 
Tennis
V/. C. T. U.
A very interesting session of the 
\Y. C. T. Lh was 11 * * I * 1 0:1 Thursday. 
June Nth. Reports irom the County 
Convention were given and among 
(filler business matCrs it was vote 1 
t oaut horiz" th commi :te ■ appoint d 
te u "* Linds : > sup- -y fit -'ra nr - { • 
and in the uinm of 11 j - > tnnral we! f  r - 
ei tli*‘ boys n.n ! gir l -  of our tow. . 
This work is in charge of the \y. c. 
T. L’ . with representatives from the 
different churches.
MRS. JULIA HOLYOKE
The funeral of Mrs. Julia Holyoke, 
a lormer resident of Houlton, was 
held Wednesday afternoon from the
home ot Airs. Chester Hay, Sunnysid** 
street, sister of the deceased.
Airs. Holyoke for the past few
years has lived wi t ! 1 her son Georgia 
in D-troii Michigan.
Her surviving relatives are her
mother, om* brother, om* sister Mrs.
Chester Hay, her son George, ami one 
daughter Airs. Earl Brown of Robin­
son.
Airs. Holyoke was horn at G r - e  1 
Road. N. B. ami had many fri mis 
here wlio will regret her death.
•!!ll'lii!!i;ii!lilH!l!!l!i’!:ii:!!irilli:iiil!liii'!t:il|,|||||il
;;L t . .......Il.lll|lli;,!||,||||i||| it, ; I,
CHILDREN’S DAY EXERCISES
Sunday th** local churches observed 
Children’s Day, each having a very 
attractive program.
The First Baptist church was crowd­
ed to its doors with relatives and 
triends. The program was under th*' 
charge of Mesdames Stover. Nelson 
and Jones, who also arranged th** very 
handsome and striking decorations.
A duet by Alisses Grant and Doak 
and ;i solo by Aliss Frances Mansfield 
helped to make tin* program a most 
interesting one. The younger child­
ren all had their parts letter perfect, 
and each number was received with 
pleasure.
C a n d y
Bought here is always fresh
Nothing is more embarrassing than 
to open a package of candy you’ve 
just bought for "her” and find the 
contents discolored—stale.
This will never happen if you buy 
jour candy her*'. Fresh shipments 
arrive continually and are soil 
promptly, insuring our customers 
candy in its choicest form.
D o  Not Neglect
Your Blood
D i t  is in a b no rm a l con d i t ion ,  the 
longer yon delay ta k in g  a good blond 
m ed ic ine  lik*' H ood 's  Sarsnparil i- i 
t!i*' longer it w i l l  take and th e 'm o re  
*.;-.i *’1111 it w i l l  be tor m u  to get 
!>;mk to “  norm a le v , ' ’ ^
no t  o n ly  boils, pimple-;,  e ru p t io n ' ,  
cut headaches, nervous spell-;. ‘ ‘ all- 
gone ”  feelings, ind igest ion am i loss
" t  appe ti te  are read i ly  traced to ini 
l )n n ' blood. Thousands date e-ettirm 
on the r igh t  road to health  f rom  the 
dav t im y began ta k in g  H o o d ’ .' Sar-si- 
f ia r i l la . 1 v m 4 t rv it
Efd Munro’s
"Get It  at M u nro ’s”
ii;llll!i!ll!li!ililll!!i
s ForI G Nof Mer i t
-----  fjo to -----
S
LOVLEY’S SIGN SHOP
Phone 547-M
Near  the Snell House
GOING IT TOO HARD?
Overwork, worry, overeating uni  
hick of exercise and sleep are respon­
sible for much kidney trouble. If 
you]- hack tu bes and the kidneys seem 
weak, rest up and use Doan’s Kidney 
Kills
Thaddus Willett*-. 2 '2 Smyrna St., 
Houlton. says: "I have always done 
hard work and now and then take a 
heavy lift and I blame that for putting 
my kidneys out of order. At times I 
was in pretty had shape with this dis­
order. Aly bark was painful and the 
pains extended around through my 
sides. Tin* kidney secretions were 
highly colored and contained sedi­
ment. Whenever I notice any of these 
symptoms I go to French dvr Son's 
Drug Store and get a box of Doan’s 
Kidm-y Kills. It doesn't take then, 
long to fix m e  up. I am glad to say 
I haven't been bothered with my 
kidneys of late."
I!'1* . at all dealers. Eoster-AIilhurn 
Cn.. AI: r s.. Bntfalo. N. Y.
S a t i s f a c t i  o n
e can now  (jive 
t h i s  w o r k  o u r
best attention
Uoul! my (1 r
I ’. m m * ' ! -  S t .
* ■1 ■ ■ ’' ’■ - 1 ’1 r •; ; 1' ■ ‘ *1 ■ j 111 • 1: m -1 111 m '; 1; m 11; t n 1 j u j 1; m 1 n 11 r ri,: I * imm 1111
A T  IS FA CT  I UN in the selection of 
Memorial work means more than 
1 ri* >■ to those who desire distinction 
and permanency.
Ao-re price j- no indication of value.
Ak hiL- others strive to ef f ect  more 
Monuments it is our aim to give you 
value in tin* excel lence of our 
x 1 f  K. 1 i :-1 tuet t win-ss of design, and 
1 m'-' mm* ily sup<-riniend each piece of 
u 1 :'lv e r t - h  and know each individ- 
''■'d P-quio-un-nt and s.--- that it is
* a r ri--- i out.
rif’fc C" Marl>L- II ’o rh
\Y. II. Watts
Couch
H am m ocks
Complete with Chains, Hooks, etc. 
----at prices that tempt___
$ 1 0 -0°  $ 11-00 
$13.00 $15.00
Dunn Furniture 
Company
T h e  S q u a r e  D e a l  S t o r e
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QUIT BED SLOWLY
SCIENTISTS ADVISE
They are telling us now, scientists 
“over the pond,” that one should 
never get out of bed suddenly.
It throws the internal mechanism 
out of gear, so to speak; for an en­
tire day one cannot recover from the 
sudden awakening of the nervous 
system in response to the quick work 
demanded of it when one jumps sud­
denly from one's sleep into the thick 
of things, as so many people are in 
the habit of doing.
bulk the machine was to be flown 
across the American continent before 
being dismantled and stowed away in 
the Maud. Unfortunately, it was 
wrecked on the trip, but this did not 
alter Amundsen's plans, and the large 
plane carried will be able to take the 
whole crew out of the Arctic, should 
the ship be crushed in the ice.
Another modern invention, with 
which tin* ship will lie equipped, is a 
long-rangi* radiophone outfit, and it is 
not beyond tin* bounds ot possibility 
that this Arctic voyage, far from be­
ing the lonesome venture ot earlier
How many, do you suppose, awaken explorers, will be relieved by frequent
exchange of news or 
tion with the centers 
Alt hough provisions
seven years are carried. Captain 
.-vinundseti believes his ship will 
emerge in the Atlantic Ocean within 
three to tiv< years. It is expected 
the ship will reach a point nearest 
the Pole ill the early spring of 11*2 1. 
the .Maud as a base for opera- 
tile big plane will then he 
brought into use for the final dash to 
the North Pole, while the other plain*, 
a Curtiss Oriole type, christened the 
Kristina before it was delivered to 
the explorer at Curtiss Field, on -\pril 
will he used for scouting purposes 
and other incidental service. It is 
equipped with ail electric self-starter, 
can stay in the air seven hours, and 
like its mother-ship will IIy rim .Nor­
wegian colors.
If Ainunds ‘ii is to stand where 
Peary made his North P o l e  obs.-rva- 
the monoplane
leisurely, as we are now told we 
should; stretch delightfully ami yawn 
a few times; throw the arms over the 
bead and one by one get the senses 
marshaled into their proper place?
Not many.
How many struggle back from that 
wonderful borderland of sleep inch by 
inch, fighting themselves into earth 
conditions again, to take up the bur- With 
dens of a new day? tions
We wake with a start and get up 
quickly.
And experts are beginning to se<> 
that it is not natural, and they are 
telling us so, with very little results 
so tar.
We are a nervous, hustling people.
We have known for years that sel­
dom was there a person who knew 
how to sleep properly, now we tire 
beginning to find out that we don't 
awaken properly.
During sleep the vital organs tire at 
rest. Tin* vitality is consequently low tions on April <1. IP 'P* 
and the circulation is weak. To jump may-be very useful, 
from bed as soon as one opens one's The drifting Aland shouh 
eyes is to stint the blood pumping too ly shake herself tree of th 
suddenly, and if the heart is weak emerge into blue water 
there is likely to be trouble. If it is off the coast of Norway, 
not. the process carried through a pack destroys her. but th 
long period of time will tend to make her passing 
it weak.
It is not often we are given such 
agreeable advice, based on expert 
medical opinion, as in this case. We 
are advised to “lie awake at least 
five minutes before arising.''
“Stretch every limb." continues the 
medical man. “and a few minutes 
spent in reading would be an excel­
lent habit.”
Think of it. you tired women who 
were up late at a bridge party; or 
mothers who wen* up late nursing a 
sick baby to health think what 
probability there is of you following 
that advice.
Think of it you hurried business 
men who do not take time to eat 
breakfast rightly, who snatch a bit 
of toast and a few swallows of coffee, 
which more than likely burns your 
mouth, and then rush out on your 
way to the office!
Think of it, young people who are 
hastening away to school in the 
morning with vour eves about half 
open! Sounds good doesn’t it? No 
doubt it is good.
other inl'orma- 
of civilization, 
enough to last
UNIQUE ASSEMBLY OF
WAR INJURED FARMERS
Every major engagement of the 
American Expeditionary Forces in the 
world is represented by -PI former 
lighters, who. disabled and receiving 
government training, are engaged in 
reclaiming a tract ol :i,r>UM acres of 
land near McGrath. Minn., title to 
which has been placed in the veterans'  
names. It is the lirst project of its 
kind in the states. The tract has 
been plotted into In and so acre farms. 
It has 1 ieen suggested that tin* sites 
be named after some of the important 
battle scenes of tlm war, such as 
Chateau Thierry, llelleau W o o d s ,  St .  
Mi l l i e] ,  T h e  A r g o t m e  a m 
l l o w e v r ,  sour- lighters <d> 
t heir va riotts wounds and 
are su Ili eh ■ i: t remimh rs of 
1 ie 1' i e |] e i ■ < .
others, 
i *' e t that 
a i ! m > n l - 
th.-ir o -
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; ban l.lnn mil 
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( 'ape (' 11 e J y 11 s 
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army life. There are bunk and chow 
balls and the squad arrangement for 
work.
The men settled here late in April, 
coming from the University of Minne­
sota agricultural school where they 
were studying for vocational training 
as their courses stipulate that it cer­
tain period be devoted to practical 
a pplica t ion of their schooling.
They are paying for the land in in­
stallments from tin* siilary of $100 a 
mold h which eai h receives.
Tlm men. some of whom have 
families, are being housed in large 
community buildings until separate 
houses can be built. It is planned 
to build a school, store ami church 
ini tin- property wli-n the tanners be­
come set t led.
When tlm t rad had been ph u ted t he 
veterans were grouped in units to be­
gin ch aring land. The units work on 
, ■io!i 111 a n's farm one week'.
’Pie' t rad lviug in territorv d.-v.-lop-
Count exclusive rights to attempt to 
bring the liner to the surface* or sal- 
\age any portion of its cargo for the 
next three years. Hut for tlm en­
gineering strike operations would 
have been begun before now.
Special machinery, some of which 
has been devised especially tor tin- 
task in hand, is to be used, and ('omit 
j Landi teels sure that his speculation 
! will bring in a protit.
“ I am aware,"  lie said in an inter­
view. "that many persons regard tin* 
.-alvage of the Lusitania as out of the 
question, but that can only be U - 
1 .Hue of lack of information. Tlm 
Flip sank in 2V, t.-et of water. 
■Although divers can go down to that 
'b [it h, they cannot work sat i s fac  orily 
111 'he ordinary suit because of tin* 
g re at  p r es s ur e .  H o w e v e r ,  bv m e a n s
ficient Ve.-se]. There seems to lit* no 
reason why we should not find the 
ship lying intact just as she sank, for 
she was one of tlm strongest ships 
'-vet- built.
"Sin* is lying on a gravel  lied and 
the flooding would remove any pos­
s i b l e  etfects of pressure on her sides, 
e expect to find her absolutely in- 
,:"d except tor the damage caused 
*'.v 'he torpedo. That damage was 
l imited."
( "tint Landi hopes to make a profit.
’ v' n H"m  tlm moving picture rights 
" f  tin- salvaging which are on the 
market .
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TO TH # POLE BY PLANE
Aviation will play a capital part in 
Captain Roald Amundsen's polar ex­
pedition of this year. It is it renewal 
of his attempt to drift over the Fob* 
with the ice-pack, but as it is very 
unlikely that his vessel will g > 
precisely over the end of the earth’s 
axis, he counts on getting there by a 
side trip, using an airplane from the 
nearest point. Outfitted ami pro­
visioned for a seven-year cruise, the 
power schooner Maud left Puget 
Sound early this month with Captain 
Amundsen and a crew of picked men. 
The Maud carries with it two air­
planes. one of which is to be utilized, 
it necessary, for tin* final dash to tlm
Pole and return.
Financed by the Government of 
Norway. Captain Amundsen l e f t  
Christiana in July. 1918, and entered 
the Arctic through Ilering Strait in 
the fall of tiie same year, intending 
to freeze in with the ice-pack and 
drift across the polar sea. The Maud 
lost its propeller near Cape Serge, 
Siberia, in October, 1921. Short of 
supplies, Captain Amundsen returned 
to Nome. Alaska, and from tlu-re came 
to the United States.
Returning to Norway, Captain 
Amundsen perfected plans to continue 
his search for the North Pole. There 
he procured the services of a Nor­
wegian Army flight officer to pilot 
liu* airplane. an all-st-el plan*, 
obtained in New York, which In 1 d 
the endurance record, having made a 
non-stop flight of 2.4no mih-s a few 
months previously. Renans.- of its
N O T IC E  OF F O R E C L O S U R E
Whereas, William F. Roll of W<s‘- 
field. in the County of Aroostook and 
Staff* of Maine, by his Mortgage Do i| 
dated the fourth day of December, 
1912, and recorded in the Registry of 
Deeds in Houlton, in said County of 
Aroostook, in Volume 2t>.'>, Page  2Fb 
conveyed to Frederick H. Nohl**, a 
certain parcel of real estate situated 
in Westfield, in said County of Aroos­
took. and hounded and described as 
follows:
“A certain piece or parcel  of land 
situated in said Town of West fi eld,  
and described as follows, to wit: That 
part of the west half of Lot Numbered 
seven (7). Range two <2i in said 
Westfield that was conveyed to me 
by deed from Minnie F. Briggs, under 
date of December 1912, containing 
twenty-eight and one-half < 2>U » 
acres, more or less. The premises 
described are located west, and near 
the village of said Westfield, reference 
being had to said deed from Minnie 
F. Briggs to me."
And, whereas, tie* said Frederick 
H. Noble has deceased testate, and I, 
the undersigned, having been duly 
appointed and qualified as Executrix 
of the estate of said Frederick H. 
Noble; and. whereas, the condition of 
said mortgage has been broken, now, 
therefore, by reason of the breat h of 
the condition thereof I claim a fore­
closure of said mortgage.
Dated at Westfield. Maim*, this 
second day of June, 1922.
Amanda Noble,
Executrix of the Estate of Frederick 
H. Noble, deceased testate.
i-vent tin t- 
■ ice and 
somewhere 
unh-ss the 
chances of 
very near the Fob* are 
not bright. At some point the ex ­
plorer would probably have to leave 
her and march or fly in the direction 
of the Pole.
There might be a risk in seeking!  
the ship afte ■ a "dash" toward tin-I 
Fob* if it were necessary to depend j 
upon dog sh-ds. 
not move very fast 
and his picked 
absent from t.-r 
would he danger 
altogether. Captain mund-am
!y decided to take two -.irplaite; 
him, o n e  for important flight 
and another :'or scouting. Th 
metal plane has already flown i t  t!c- 
Arctie Circle at very low ten pier. - 
tures. Roth machines should b> gp-a t 
time-savers if the Maud's drift c; rri*-- 
her within quick fiying-distanc- < i 
the Foie.
Admiral  Feary foresaw th'- use <,f 
the airplane for Arctic exploration as 
long ago as 1912. In his hook " T h "  
Secrets of Polar Trave l "  (1917) h ■ 
sa id : "F i ve  years ago at tin- annua! 
dinner of the Explorers'  (' luh 1 
ventured the prophecy that in a few 
years the polar regions would In- 
reeonnoitered and explored through 
the air." He made his "dr ive "  ou­
tlie Fide from Cape Columbia on the 
northern coast of Grant I.and, whb-h 
is h*ss than am mih-s south. He wamt 
on to s a v :
1 pot’ ll (It 
I'd Wrangel l  Island acro.-s 
land and lln- fiin'r-'ly un
giol l  bet we e l l  t lie F o i e  a lid
lb-ring Strait it is about 1 .Aim mil"-. 
From Cape Columbia to Spit zhi-rvi-n 
! it is <nMi miles, to Franz Josef La mi
I 1 e - s t ban 1 .lo'ii miles, and t ■ > Feintj  Fa rmw about 1 . pm mil".-, 
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SALVAGE RIGHTS
TO LUSITANIA SOLD
"-My plan is to r,.t->■ t h" Lit -iianiu 
by lu-r own buoyancy. That i- the 
only way tie- V.---.-I ran In- salvag'd.  
Wi- ha v e forty divers ami our plant 
will he carried on tie- wr.-.-k rai-.-r 
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Trans-Canada Limited
Quickest Train Across Canada
I  F  A X / P - MONTREAL, 5.00 P.M. (DAILY)
*— C- AA v  *— TORONTO. 9.00 P.M. (DAILY)
Ready for
Business! / a . I *
N O T I C E  OF F O R E C L O S U R E
Whereas, Mary M. Staples of Wash­
burn. in the county of Aroostook, and 
State of Maim , by lu-r mortgage d - d 
dated tlte 14th day of December. A. 
1). 11*1 C. and record' d in tin- Aroosto.-k 
County Registry of Deeds in Rook 294. 
Fag "  4:;:., conveyed to R o s e  E. P.aliard
ot said Washburn, in tin- county and 
sttit" aforesaid, tin- fol lowing d*-s,-rih- 
1 d real estate, situate in the town 
Washburn, aforesaid, b.-ing a !e 11-- 
lot. with buildings tle-p-on. off of L v  
Numbered Six it;*, in Section Four­
teen (14* and bounded and described 
a s follows, viz: Commencing at a 
point on Churchill Street s i  caih-d 
on the East Sid" of said Stro-t. said 
Street being laid out by E. W. D'-luno. 
Surveyor, in 19F l and from t)u- ditch 
of said Street, and at tin- SouHiw.-.-t 
corner of House Lot formerly of 
Abram Clark: tln-tu" running " i  t 
erly on said Clark's South Lim- to tin- 
West line of lot of .James Crawf. ri. 
four (4t rods and eleven i l l i  f".-t, 
more or less:- thence South' riy 0:1 
said Crawford's Wis t  lim- S.-v.-n 17 * 
foils and Thirteen ( 1 :H fei t. mop- i-r 
less, to stake and stones : t in-m .- 
Westerly and parallel with tin- South
Is being delivered by our teams 
If you wish to have our service 
Telephone 86-M
HOULTON ICE & COAL CO.
Alton C. Titcomb, Prop.
Authorized Service for Hudson, 
Essex, Buick and Ford Cars
E wish tD i nnoui c ? thet we are new 
operating an Authorized Service Station 
for these popular makes of cars. We 
carry a full line cf repair parts at all 
times land have a force cf first class 
mechanics to make any repairs you may 
require. Why not bring your car in for 
that Spring tuning up? It will surprise 
you, the results that you will get fer a 
small amount of money.
After Breakfast
2 nd Morning  a t  W IN N IP E G  10.15 A.M. 
3 rd m o r n in g  C A LG A R Y 10.15 a .m . 
4 th  m o r n in g  V A N C O U V E R  10.00 a .m .
Everything Canadian Pacific Standard —None Better!
F irst T ra in  M A Y  21st.
For Reservations, apply to i.o.-ai \g.-ut
N. IF H'-Il i i .-uy. I )i-T. P;i--. Ago.  At. John. N. R.
I n g r a h a m ’s G a r a g e
“Here to serve yen’’
Speed Wagon
M' -p  - - ng: m - p< - wet t im n ;; tty et In-r 
- hie!.- ef i-qmil carrying cap-M-ity. 
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t in tin - j.r• -inis.-s !; • -."in d.
1 and th e do In si-cur. •d by th.
lid nii)i' gag. to (A- Il'g- Me
k of W,ad". in th- i ...tint y o
ook. and St a ! in' Alai :i. -, whi h
■d in t . \ rassignment is n-o 
tool; County I..eg I -t -y of it - " in 
Rook 2s'!. Fage 42 1;
And whereas the at'oremi i C o  two- 
M< Clintiek is decease 1. having died 
in Norridge week in tin- county o: 
Somerset, St;il" of Main., on date (,t 
J tin*- 2rd, A. I). 1921, and whi - ra -  
Arlii* W. Me(dintick is the legally ap 
pointed and duly qualified adminF- 
t ra tor of the said George Mi-Clintiok. 
having la-on appointed administrator 
of the estate of the late C"( irge 
Me( lintiok at a Term of the Somerset 
County Probate Court held at Skow- 
hfgan in said county of Sm i i i -i m -i . for 
till- month of August. A. I). 1921; and 
Whereas t he condit io:i of t h«. a :'d 
mortgage lias b.-.-n broken; nmv ili'-r"- 
f on* by reason of tin- Breach of ( M i -  
condition thereof, I, in my capacity 
as administrator of tin- estate of tin- 
stiiil George McClintick. claim a fore­
closure of said mortgage,
Arl ie W. Mc' ' l int i ck. Administrate) '  
ot tin* Estate of George M :-C1 int iek. 
By Clay, .) E. Fames
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’ ! g *-••;.»<•-( va ! ; ; . .  . ■ v
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:SH. W. Holme;
Agent for Southern Aroostook 
Mi.ita.ry St., Opp. Fcur.c’ry Houlton
Rco Motor Car Company. Lansing, Michigan
Chassis $1245
The DIFFERENT P ilot Bread
Prices are F. O. B. Lansing, plus speci al Federal  tax
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its axis, tin* signals weaken, and they „  
disappear altogether when the plane 
of the loop is ai right angles to the 
direction of movement of the on­
coming radio waves. A pointer a t - _________________________________________________________________________
fuelled to the axis ol the loop enablesthe listener to chart the direction of TO THE REPUBLICAN VOTERS TO ALL THINKING VOTERS
a transmitting station with trreat i Iim „ candidate for t!m Republican
.accuracy. . ,, , , ,
- i i  , • Nomination ol ( ountv Atiorn-w to heThe single-wire aerial has a ct-itain
measure o f  directional power, but voted lor June lath next.
nothing comparable to this: and for It Wouhl appreciate y o u r  supper:
• obvious reasons could not in any y()tji <m th;lt (la>,
event compete with the mobile little
loop< I have been in the active practiro
The  loop-aerial was list'd as a of Law for ele\en years.
'direction-finder during the war. Per- , w .i;. (, ini!i(1;itr in ,Jll!!t. i : ,,s and 
haps its most spectacular leat was to
reveal  to the l lntish ra.li,. .■x|>.-r,s ............. *> ''•'- a - ' M l
that a German ship from which Party usage should give nm tim
signals were being sent hail elmnged Nomination.
its location, suggesting that the Ger- j y ) „, !() investigate my
man fleet contemplated action: with
the result that the British Admiralty 
sent the High Seas Fleet in pursuit
record as a lawyer and as a citt/am. as 
an evidence of my abil ity to ivpr-- 
o f  an enemy that had not as yet left sent you and Lie County, 
its base. The  battle of Jutland was if  I am nominated and (h-cted 1
the sequel. will enforce all laws hom-stly and
More recently, radio stations equip­
ped with loop-aerial have been estab­
lished along our coast, to give aid to 
■ships that iu fog or storm have lost W o n t  you nial-.e a caretul study o! 
their bearing. The  loop-aerial thus the ballot and vote for me? 
used has come to he spoken of as a Sincerely vours,
radio compass. Three station-; at 
dif ferent points along the coast, re­
ce i v ing  signals simultaneously from —-------------------------------------- — -
a »h|i>. promptly ihc, ANNOUNCEMENT
W. It. B u r la- ( e Ai m ’s l i d i. w h o 11; i
l i l d-d Hie to] joW in g c hu  V. M i l d  i A : i . 1
Us 11*1 i n t e i i i Cent S h e r i ! ! ’.
1 ll ' Wel l  ; to th e I ’ , o f  AI . 2 y . MSs
in the ( ’ ll s ’ o ll. set ■\' ii" ■ Id I l l ' s  1
T r n s i t -e f o ! ‘ A. ( d 1. 12 >*■I l l ’s  S' l l  11.
sch ool 2 yo.Il l 's, 1*n Sc h oo l Doa r- 1 12
yea h oa rd S e i "  1M m e n  h \ i ■ar-’- 1* •i in
c h a i r i i tai l  la :- t V 1a r  a nd  I ids \ > a r.
secret .a r y  in Ala - m i  i i L o d e • ■. c ! * a I’M ’
m ei n  Inel ’ Ol 1’ r i e i i i i - h i p  ( ' i m p . (). !■: . s
See r e t ;i r y  d V' a rs.. Wd I d n r o n 2 >' e , | r -
w ] *. •re i . t ie- lia a 11 ni l  c ■r Ss • r i f f
w ho e: 111 el l I d , .... 1 i t i o a '
Potato Growers, Attention
Potash Should be on the Free List
I h  -c: i  !| - •  • 111 A  i 1! )I >-t  I Ii i f:
h u '  A  hi m i.- r ( m • k  ( ' d i m l y  I
1 k-c;i l| - i ■ i i’ ) T i 1 -re mu 
c r •• a .- - - in ti;<- < i ot of jirm 
I d " -  t n m \ d i )i d i nd u -! r y 
k n o w n  I !;;i l a I l i  i n d  t i i . ■
( ' d i m l y  (i
h owned Davies has a Record for 
Achievement
1 •: ' I I "  i.a - m t v i  d m h \ d >ds>iims 
"1 t :.d Ala Dm L e g i - l n t  u i v  mi  t l ie 
ii 111 "'I'm 1.1 i di 1.1:, j 111 oi: iniii ia rv.
A I ( 'dim'
impart ially.
You are a voter. am a c;imiid For S ta te  A u ditoron Republican Ticket
11 K R S ( ’ 11K L  S H A W .
directional findings to a central 
.station, where the three records will 
be charted, and the location of tic- 
ship determined by the simple and 
famil iar process of triangulation. A 
radio message from central conveys Houlton, .Maim-, 
this information to tic* captain of the Dear Sir:
s h i p - w h o  thus gets his hearings with() ( lt  (.l l t i n i i „ K t h ; i t  (,mt.-sl
from a land station perhaps a hundred 
miles away!
Stil l  more recently a different m-v iin'> llot conceding hardly
method of  using the radio compass anything to the other,-, who are run- 
has been worked out by lie* Bureau ning with me. I feel that tic* situation 
o f  Standards in cooperation with tic*
Bureau of Lighthouses, and the plan 
has been put into operation by the
Department of Commerce. Tic* loop- three or lour larger town
Madawa.-ka. Maim-.
Jute- fu ll . 1!'22. 
the Editor Houlton Tinc-s.
lor ( ’ountv Commissioner is till in
in my behalf i-- one of the best. I 
have good reasons to bel ieve that tic
in tic
aerial  now becomes a veritable radio county will give tic* my share of tic 
-compass, for it is installed on a ship and tic* northern section quit*
above the pilot-house, its axis l>eiuB hl,im,
-extended below deck and so mounted .. . , . . . . . .  . ,
. . .  . , , i i on the count v t icket north 1 am willing I T l l l t t T  1S*J_-.H>; l a w  StlKcM.that wires stretched across its livid* d
base move  about the face of a com- to ubide hv tic* results. 1NB7-TX; S o l d i e r  S p a u i s h - A i u t T .
pass as the loop is revolved. Tic* Mr. Voter will you please n-menibi'r (<an \\'a r  ] s 1»S-1 ><> • W w v e r  mX'di
tliut before tic* Primaries we had
’dip ugam-t it' on freia id fate-
He, •a us,- i d Non h 1 f i k .M a n i
So ’lt d 1 >;i kola in 1! * 211 -iiipp. d 211 u ■
car.-. In 1h21 they -dip p , ■ | j VIM1 ' 1 iI'll l’s
in 1 h22 they ,are pi-epai rin a u ) h i !
i car- of pel a t lies and tic T*' a r-
la rgi dy iiicr*-a.-■ ed ] * r. * * i ,. ct join in Coi-
ormio., A1 i n n e - 1da and ,\;*-w Yo ri-;.
her a u s e i A i We pro. idle j ! 1 t !;*■
Lnitei 1 Sttites ,Miiy a hunt i ' h  1"* ■ r ('.■Ill
of tlu­ potash u ad  in t ! i is count ry an>!
ll,e (herillllll pi da.-h i.- not info rio r to
ours.
1 ! e I IM — Ih 1 Good fer t i 1 i/ei- 11 !i.l'T
ail tic ■ , oiidit i. Hi- caiim it he soh 1 at
tic- ri ght price Ullle-- |pota-d. <■!■lue-
in lie-i - of duty.
Senator Hal* ■ refused to 1' id 'Mi !’
before the I. ( d (d It !m N; 11 i, inn I
I'ulilic Id ilit ics (' o m m i s i o n i i>n Ill"
O i  I e
e h a i r m a  n
etui lr-
na i i
li.' !: 1"■' n ihi- f l o o r  h-adi-r in Gov. Baxter
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t-> u i v e  t i e- i r  r . a s o i i s  im- I ' ai i inc ti 
i ■ ■ inti 1‘iii his m mii nat id m.
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Vote for Howard Davies for United 
States Senator. Primary Election June 19
Candidate
for
Governor
on
Republican
Ticket
Elbert D. Hayford
of  F a r m i n g d a l e
direction from which a signal comes 
is made known instantly to the 
observer on the ship in terms of 
ordinary compass bearings. T  li e 
station from which the signal comes a!,,.v readjust itsi-H. 
•thus performs for the navigator tic* 22",
more than one mine- on tic- coumy 
ticket and that t i c  future wiil proh-
1 ! H L l ; ( d o r k  i l l  S t a t  t* d e p a r t  
i n c u t s  1 !>t>d-l W! 1 ( l l ’, w a r s  i i
Women Voters—Be sure that you 
properly enroll before June 19
o f f i c e  o f  S t a t e  A u d i t o r ) :  S t a L ’ 
i n -kMi  :» \ i g i  i-: A u d i t o r  l d p p .
M A IN E .
Candidate for Republican Nomi- Tile Issue 
nation for U. S. Senator
Air. i . 
h-gi.-lat iui.
1 l ‘"S to lit IV.
I 1ms ;i w i• i- ■ in 
in t i' -ii
i n 11, ii ’ • i> r
i '111 11 1 11 It 1 i I 1, M' I'M
hot h l >ra 11 ( ::. • - nf 
Ti* ( M m .
(1-el r ia l  - *■ i t i i ' t ;  ni 
In which the — 1: i * - 
p r i n c i p C '  11: ia p r ­
i m I - ('!' I ! "  Ml
1 ' i ' l l
• 11' : I ! i \ i (
Former Congressman Frank E. Guernsey
Guernsey Senatorial Committee
By W alter S. Ladd, Secretary
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ROOSEVELT’S GUIDE
READY TO SHOOT
Tazewell Woody, famous as C’ol. 
Roosevelt’s guide in the west, was 
In a saloon with his left elbow on the 
|>ar, right hand hanging by his side, 
and eyes luckily pointed at the mirror 
behind the bar. Me caught in the mor- 
ror the reflection of a head poked 
momentarily into the saloon s door­
way, and belonging to a man who has 
publicly stated his purpose of killing 
Woody at sight. This man having ap­
parently thought the coast to be clear, 
and that the saloon contained a sut'f- 
icent audience, turned his horse, rode 
through the doorway, and boldly said: 
‘'Has any gent here seen that feller 
Woody? I’m huntin’ for him.” At that 
instant the man realized, for the first 
time, that Woody was in the room, and 
be realized also that, through lit1 him 
self was facing Woody's back, the 
mirror negatived this advantage. He 
saw that right hand hanging idly down 
Woody did not move a muscle. The 
man’s jaw dropped. He remained 
quiescent for a few seconds, then 
backed out through the doorway, and 
on his own initiative rode out of the 
•State.
These preannounced attempts on 
human life I'hilp Ashton Rollins in his 
book "The Cowboy", wen4 far less 
bloody than were the onslaughts by 
the real"killers.” tin* actual ‘bad men."
These latter men did not announce.
They merely shot. Billy tin* Kid. at 
twenty-three years of ago, had com­
mitted twenty-three murders, and 
had made the question of his exter­
mination a political issue in New Mex­
ico. Incidentally, the sheriff elected 
to “get" him. loaded a weapon and 
"got” him.
In the eighties some "rustlers” 1 
"holdedup" a cabin at the outlet of j 
Jackson Lake in Wyomirtg. Range j 
detectives surrounded them. One ofj 
the "rustlers.” a wondroiislv accurate! 
shooter, seeking to escape, rushed! 
from tIn* cabin's door, and. without 
warning, began to tire. At each shot 
be "crossed" his rifle, that is he fired 
alternately from right and left shoul­
der. thus increasing the width of his 
zone of fire without making him ro­
tate his body, and thereby unduly af­
fect his running. He hit live men be­
fore he dropped dead at the end of his 
race of bpt a few feet. j
Riding horses into saloons did not I 
always signify "trouble." declares. 
Rollins, in his book Frequently it I 
meant either good-natured drunken 
ness, or else non-alcoholic prankish­
ness. The much-suffering cow-pony i 
has been ridden in places st ranger | 
than salooons, for he has been made J 
to climb stiars, tracers railwav trest-|
i
les. and travel other equally distaste-1 
ful routes. i
Pseudo "bad men” of the ‘I eat hum­
ans for breakfast” kind functioned in 
the presence of tenderfoots by tierce 
looks and snorts, by savage remarks, 
and sometimes by the recital of speec­
hes ferocious in phrase and committ­
ed to memory. These men would "wild 
up" whenever they obtained an im­
pressionable audience, and their brag­
gadocio often was picturesque, even 
though made up at least in part trom 
strings of sterotyed "Western anecdotes 
Old, harmless Jim— , when in his 
cups, would fervently relate: "I'm
the toughest, wildest killer in the West 
When I’m hungry 1 bites off the nose 
of living grizzly bears. 1 live in a box 
canyon, whore everybody is wild, and 
shoots so much they fills tin* air pin 
mb full of lead, so there ain't no a'r 
to breathe The father up the canyon 
you goes, the wilder tin* people gits, 
and 1 live at the very top end, whoop!
If tenderfoots continue their pre­
sence, Jim would pertsits in this stain 
and perhaps, because of him, a dairy 
or two would receive tin1 entry: "Saw 
today a real Westren ‘bad man'. He 
carried two large revolvers in holsters 
which hung, one just above each knee 
This marks him as being what is 
called a ‘two-gun mail,' and a person 
who ‘totes his weepens low. It only 
Westreners were auditors, Jim soon 
would quit his oratory, go to sleep, and 
snort* himself to peaseabilit y.
Bill , wht'ii alcoholica 11 y beset 
would announce: “ I live in .Jack Conn 
ty, Texas. Thar's wliar the human 
man-eaters came from, and I'm one on 
'em. Hvery pusson they don't take no 
lancy to is drug out and sculped alive.
.My hum range is so plumb lull ot 
murder and sin that hell won’t be no 
t rea t  to me.” He, too, presently would 
eeast' his clatter, and would number 
bark to sobriety.
RESCUE MAN FROM
TOP OF SMOKESTACK
While repairing, single-handed tin- 
top of a smokestack, l?b feet above 
the roof of a .‘hi-foot high building in 
the plant of the American Bridge Com­
pany, Chicago, tin- workman let drop 
the line w licli was his only means of 
ret timing to the roof, and t h e n c e  to 
the ground. There was no possibility 
of conveying a line to that height with 
any appliance in the plant, and so ap­
peal was math- for help from tin- tir ■ 
de*part men! w hich has a liim-t hrowiie..- 
gun, in appearance exactly like a mil i­
tary rilie,for list* in such an emergency
Several futile attempts were mad' 1 
to fire t lie line wit bin reach of l he 
marooned work-man, and finally tlirn 
method of rescue had to be abandoned.
Fort una tidy, as the stack had mu 
been in use, it was cold, and finally a 
fel low wot kmnn climbed from t In- 
level of tile foot' Up tile first :’U> f e e t  of
HE RUNS HIS CAR ON
CORN MEAL AND RAISINS
l ’erpotual motion may still await 
; discovery, but something approaching 
it has been hit upon by a North Caro­
lina genuis. Thu man we solemnly 
art' informed, has perlected a car 
! which carries its own still, and pro­
duces moonshine fuel so List that, in 
I place of having to fill the gas tank 
i from time to time .the motorist fre- 
1 quently lias to stop in order to empty 
, his tank of the excess fuel produced 
while lie runs. He uses the radiator 
i as part of his still, and the exhaust 
 ^ from his engine heats tin* "mash to 
' exact ly the proper temperature to pro­
duct' the grade of moonshine needed 
to give or -In miles to the gallon.
Like Captain Jinks of the Horst? 
.Marines, who fed his horse on corn 
and beans, all this motorist has to buy 
is corn meal and yeast, according to 
his story. A young business man from 
Hickory was driving with his family 
over the new highway, stop! at Car­
penter's Knob to change the air in 
cue of his tires when a young man in 
a big roadster drew up alongside and 
inquired if he might be ot help. Tim 
Hickory man. who had been trying tor 
half -in hour to make seventy pounds 
of air grow wln-iv only liteon were bo 
fore, was glad to turn the pump mi  r 
i o tie- m ra mm r. ami w lule he w a - rent­
ing his hack, lie walked over ami look - 
rd at the roadster, th - engine of w hmli 
was -dill running.
llm im-ide ot t ■ i1 ■ ; i a t f,. to which
height it was 1 ■ i'e ,l with a be -, i o ' .
(ill a three inch st eel ring, mi the top 
o| t lie asbestos, t he rescuer Mood, w it h 
hi- legs a d rid'- t !u ■ .tuck. In llm 
meantime some long, lmlit wooden 
M-ant lings that hud been cut and drill 
ed for template-., a - u■■• -d in all - Ini '  I 
a ra 1 w or k w t r> • obtain'd a ml pas--e,; 
a p t o h i m lb- pu -di ed upward, I: r- t tun 
ot t he.-e scant lings, lo t  la- top id which 
a line was made fad.  to llm bottom ot 
that sea nl ling he ,-11 f a < In d u ok Ik
aid id' 'In- hole., another, and o on
sea til ling att'U- s. ant line. until tin 
ton otm came within rmi< h of tin- 
stranded w ork man. This did not hap
pell Until til" pool' fellow had -pent
lour hour.-- in hi-- p'-rilom- po -it ion. 
t lm feet above tiie ground. in the 
treaty l iecembor a t m o- ph .■ r. ■, < i n oe
In a ra-qi--d the > -mi of tin- line, it was 
a matter of only a t w m i nut ■ •- Indore 
In had hiti Imd it to the top ot t lu­
ma ck. ami slid 11owl '. I"  -a let v ,
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Noticing the clear snap to the ex­
haust and the absence of any smoke 
or odor, the Hickory man sai<l "That's 
pretty good gasoline you’re using".
"That’s not gasline, that’s moonshine’’ 
replied tht' stranger.’ "Moonshine?" 
questioned the Hickory man. "Do you 
mean moonshine?” "Yes, moonshine, 
t ed-eye, liquid joy," answered the 
young fellow, taking a key from his 
pocket. "Here, let me show you 
somet liing."
Then the young fel low unlocked the 
lid from the big deck on the hack of 
the roadster and, raising it up, dis­
closed not the customary jumble of 
tools and tire chains, hut a shiny, cop- 
per still, which was bubbling away as 
merri ly as if it were hidden in the 
mininta ins.
traction of fusel oil and the number 
of thermal units in a calory, etc., until 
tin' Hickory man was lost in a maze 
of technicalities. He learned, how- 
•ver, that about thirty or forty miles 
< on It 1 he gotten from one gallon and 
that instead of having to stop at every 
service station to lay in a supply of 
gas, the new ear had to stop every 
two hours to have the surplus drawn 
off from the tank at tin* rear, as the 
out tit generated the fuel raster than 
it was consumed He also learned 
that it was only necessary to stop at 
a country store once in a while to buy 
a peck of corn meal, a dollar’s worth 
of sugar, a cake of yeast and a few j
other simple ingredients, the names 
of which are not divulged to make the 
contrivance practically self-support­
ing
The Hickory man asked if Mu­
st ranger had made any effort to learn 
tin* commercial possibilities of the in­
vention and was told that tin' owner 
was in communication with two big 
automobile manufacturers who were 
anxious to purchase both the carbu­
retor and tin' formula.
Tin' young man said lit* was born 
and reared in the South Mountains, 
but had taken two years at college, 
"'hen* lie had studied physics and 
chemistry. His name was not learned.
.............................. ......................................................................... ........... ....... 111 n immim mu iiiiinii iniiuiii immiiimn > ■_
Use a Primrose Cream i
l ie explained to the Hickory man 
that lie had disconnected tht* hose 
running from the cyl inder block to 
the radiator and had piped the hot 
water to a double-jacket copper ves­
sel surrounding the still and had also 
taken off the muffler from tlm exhaust 
tipe and had run the hot gases through 
a copper tube which was immersed in 
the outside jacket in order to super­
heat the water, and in this way gene­
rate enough heat to operate the still 
in a very cllicieiit manner, while the 
vapor from the still, instead of being 
tarried off t h rone h the fa in i 1 ia r cop- 
p r "worm" ,  was piped direct to tin- 
rail ia t or. w Inch formed a tM 'rlb -( t con - 
il -ii. er, l nun the hot t otn of which tin 
I .ref i mi II ii ii I was conducted through 
a ana II topper lithe hack to tin- gu . 
line tank from which it was liraw n to 
tin - ca ri m to i or in the ord i na ry manner. 
Tie ■ lliel- ory men say- lie told the 
s? raiH'er In - did not know a :.;:e > - i: s i m 
would run on torn i ii | m - r . and tie- man 
r -plied :
"< ) rd 111 a r i  I > t h a t ’ - t r u e ,  bu t  t ho e a r  
b i u ' e i n r  t ' l i  H i m  t a r ' -  i a \ o w n  i n v > m -  
t mi".
Tim \ on n a man e \ j da i m d the e \
SEPARATOR
It provides the 
o n ly  m eans o f  
saving all the but­
ter fat and sup­
p ly in g  skimmilk 
in the proper con­
dition for feeding
— For Sale by —
N. C. MARTIN
Oakfield, Me.
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WHY OLD RAILROAD
TIES ARE BURNED
Why should worn-out crossties he 
burned by railroads instead of allow­
ing people to take them for fuel? 
This question has been answered by 
Samuel Porcher, general purchasing 
agent of the Pennsylvania Railroad.
"He states that efforts have been 
made to interest dealers in firewood 
In buying the old ties, but thus far 
without much success. The causes 
•appear to be that the old ties are 
often dirty; that they contain stone, 
grit and slag wedged in the cracks 
which might injure the saws used in 
•cutting them; that in many cases 
they are partly decayed; that they 
are dried out and that their fiber is 
more or less crushed, so that they 
burn out quickly. For these reasons 
dealers have been unwilling to pay 
the railroad company enough to cover 
the cost of collecting the ties and de­
livering them to a point at which they 
could be removed. Efforts have also 
been made to dispose of old ties in 
such ways as for wood pulp purposes, 
for extraction of chemicals, for burr­
ing .and sale of the ashes for fertilizer, 
and for manufacture' into charcoal, 
but without success. Some ties have 
been sold to purchasers living on or 
near the right of way who buy then:, 
at nominal prices, usually at from In 
to 15 cents apiece. Such means of 
disposal is practicable only where 
the ties can be delivered at a public 
crossing or other points so that they 
can be obtained safely by the user 
and where the cost of delivering them 
is no greater than the nominal prices 
obtainable. The company feels that 
it can not allow tin* public to go 
promiscuously over its track and 
through the yards to gather up old 
ties, as this would be practically let­
ting down the bars against trespassing 
on the tracks, an evil against which 
the Pennsylvania Railroad has strug­
gled for years and which has been the 
eause of about half of tin* fatal acci­
dents on railroads in the United 
States.”
vidual not to round out a good three­
score and ten years in this world.
But because we have a mass of 
health wealth handed down by our an­
cestors, we are often like a man who 
has suddenly inherited an immense 
fortune who spends reckless’y because 
of lack of knowledge in handling large 
sums. A creak in the machinery, a 
headache, indigestion, fatigue finally 
warn him of the danger of his spend­
thrift habits.
In examining lfinfimn men in the last 
:’>0 years, I have found main- who look­
ed and felt fairly well who neverthe­
less had complicated disease's. .Jusi 
the other day. 1 examined a prominent 
business man. He frequently consult­
ed a lawyer ( oncoming legal matters, 
but In1 had never consulted a physi­
cian. 1 foum he had chronic Brights 
disease* with a blood pressure of 215. 
This man had always judged himself 
by himself, that is out of his own ex­
perience whi< h had been one of good 
health for years, l b 1 did not know 
how to be si k. If  he had not acci­
dently taken a physical examination 
he would have died in a very short 
time, and lie may die soon inspite of 
treatment.
There is no argument of any weight 
against having an examination every 
once in awhih . There are many sound 
reasons for doing so. It is a good deal 
like many people's attitude toward 
making a will a good think to do. to­
morrow. But like making a will, it is 
important thing to do today.
fine old cedar and lavender. They  
suggested linen for the bride. A 
hundred of them stuck in a blue 
pitcher without a handle, its front 
turned around so that it somewhat 
resembled a delft vast', stood on the 
mantel, where one had to stand to 
reach it those old-fashioned very 
high mantels over kitchen stoves, up 
where there could be no danger of 
over heating from the stove and where 
a boy could not reach, except by 
standing on tilt' wood-box behind the 
stove and then only on tip-toe and 
with much stretching and perhaps the 
aid of the family bible, surreptitiously 
used.
The ritual for grandfather and 
grandmother who used to sit by the 
tire and smoke their pipes together, 
was for Reuben to arise and take 
down the blue delft pitcher and select 
a cedar spill; open the draft in the 
trout of the stove; poke it) the cedar 
spill: withdraw it quickly by a deft 
motion that required practice or else 
the draft would draw out the Paine 
in the spill, and with it light bis pipe. 
Then he would pass it to l ’bileiia. 
She wore gold bead." and had her hair 
curled in dear little rolls by means o>' 
side-combs just above her ear"'. She 
had the face of a saint. 1 could not 
ingh to,lay even did I see a .Madonna 
looking a I . I ). t ; ra ml mot tier 
ipe ; a ml prudently put out the cedar 
pill. It could lie used again, if mu 
urn. "i 
So l
it necessary in those days to have 
about a mill ion ledgers, loose-leaf; 
journals; day-books, et cetera as now'.' 
If so, nobody did. We have millions 
of stenographers where once we did 
our own correspondence. Let er-H 
Letters!  A bushel of them Imre this 
morning mostly about nothing at all 
Efforts to get publicity, chiefly f r 
nothing; when they should pay for it 
at cost of paper and type. My irieud 
across the way says: ‘ 'And clothing. 
Op.ce we patched our trousers seat.'1 
Ye-e-es! But I never enjoyed wearing 
them. I'll say that. 1 have gap.
about looking like the stern of cm- o'  
those old-fashioned Spanish gall o :s 
with windows behind. Thri l l ,  carried 
so far that mother did n it mind if 
one patch be blm* and the other gray 
tears and cheers for the bine 
cheers and tears for the gray that 
sort of thrift did not appeal: but then 
we got away with it.
But such waste! Such everlasting 
waste as we are indulging in now­
adays is a subject of deep concern; 
especially when so many people are 
hungry ami sorrowful. Would a dollar 
a month mean anything. saved. 
Nothing more than twelve hundred
million dollars 
habitants of t
year,
United
for the 
States
in-
of
America .-
Journal.
A. G S. in the Lewiston
‘Listen, son:
Som* folks call this
wined ip ’ t obacco 
<dj-fashioned, but
1 I - y il ) a’ t k n my 
whcr_* the homy ijJ’
Real Smokin'/
urn
HAVE YOU U R G E  CREDIT 
AT THE BANK OF HEALTH?
What Is your credit standing at tlH> 
hank of health? asks I)r. Louis R. 
Welzmiller, physical director of the 
West Side Y.  M .  ( ’. A. .  New York city. 
If you were to present a check to be 
cashed would the teller advise you 
there was no surplus of resources on 
which you could draw? If this should 
be his disappointing message, it would 
probably come as a shock and a sur­
prise, because you consider yourself in 
fairly good physical condition.
The financial banker gives a deposi­
tor a statement each month showing 
the credit balance. The depositor 
takes pride in keeping as large a mar­
gin in his favor as possible. If the 
monthly statement indicates a sub­
stantial gain in wealth he is happy. 
And he is much less apt to suffer the 
Jolt that accompanies the announce­
ment that he has overdrawn his ac­
count.
Sickness is a notice from the health 
banker that there has been an over­
draft on physical resources. Such 
an unwelcome story would probably 
never be told the indisposed person if 
he was in the habit of checking up oc­
casionally on his physical condition. 
Of course, it is not necessary to do 
this every month, hut once a year ar 
least, every person can benefit by go­
ing to his family physician for a thor­
ough physical examination.
The mental relief which conies from 
knowing that all is well is worth a 
good deal. Perhaps the examination 
indicates certain tendencies which if 
not checked might lead to serious 
trouble. Or perhaps it will show some 
disease in an early stage* of develop­
ment which can he* cared by prompt 
action.
The family that ope'rate's its finance's 
by the budget plan or the me*rchant 
doing business by modern method 
takes an inventory of stock once a 
year as a check up on material re­
source's, But physical resources are 
of even greater value titan any a- 
mount of gold or silve*r. A physical 
examination is an inventory of one's 
physical resource's. Just as the* inven­
tory of a business concert indicate; 
what should be* the- program for tie* 
next ye>ar. so a physical examination 
will show what plans should be* fol­
lowed to secure' the- maximum of good 
health.
Depreciation of mate-rial matter b  
the only known pe*rpe*tual motion. A 
man making out his income tax is al­
ways willing to (barge* up tin* depre­
ciation in it is home*. But, it he is 
wise, he will not allow time- to elapse 
before he considers the* necessary up­
keep and repairs to keep bis home* at 
tractive' and comfortable*. The' human 
body is mate-rial matter that is con­
stantly de'preeiating. In making out 
the re-turns to Father Tine* a person 
should take- de-preciation into consider­
ation and have a health program 
which will keep the physical being in 
an attractive-, comfortable and health­
ful sttife*. He must he honest in his 
returns or tie- penalties will he sure 
and sever**.
The ho*ly is a highly organized me­
chanism. Natural wear and tear are
JUST TALKS
O n  " S o m e  S u g g e s t i o n s  o f  T h r i f t ”
\Ye whittled shavings by the camp- 
tire the other evening. in the woods 
something dry with which to start 
the fire in tlu* morning; for H e  
mornings were cool.
I doubt if then* is an old-time New 
Englander living, wherever  lie may 
la*, if it were a neighborhood of thrift, 
who does not recall seeing th * man of 
the* house sitting by the stove in tlm 
kitchen, after dark, whitt l ing shavings 
for the morning lire. He would rum­
mage' the* wood-box for a cedar 
shingle; for a piece* of dry seasoned 
pine; for a hit of birch-bark and with 
these* for a basis, lie would draw out 
the* jack-knife and have a good time; 
curling the long, fragrant wood into 
shavings or taking a stout stick fitted 
for the stove- ; ml whittl ing it into a 
sort of chevaux de frise of bristling 
shavings still attached 
Tlie'sc little light ing-rods 
ovt*r the* stick and invit 
as the lightnin 
invite* tin* fluid
G randfathe'r 
(-very night.
(-veiling sacrament. He seemed j 
*'<1 when the wood seemed t< 
difficult. It was more of a job. 
had another economy of note 
making of cedar "spi l ls" for pipe- 
lighters. This was a steady job. A 
c**dar post sawn into nine-incl lengths, 
dried in the shop tinder cove; until 
it fairly shone* with its tawny color! 
The- sections split into sizes sufficient­
ly small to la* handle'll with the jack 
knife!  And t uen an evening by the 
fin* in tin* coo, of the day, splitting 
these pie'ces into long and slender 
‘•spills” about the size of a lead- 
pencil or smaller!  Tln-y would turn 
out as straight and even as though 
machined. They had a f.-agranee of
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S H E R I F F ’S S A L E
S T  A T  I*! O F  . M A I N E  
C O U N T Y  O F  A R O O S T O O K .  SS.
T a k e n  t in's M i l  ( lay o f  J u ne ,  
D LL’ , on an e x e c u t i o n  d a t ed  t he 
l M h  d a y  o f  .May, l ! i 2 2, i ssued on a 
j u d g m e n t  r e n d e r e d  b y  t he  S u p r e m e  
J u d i c i a l  L o u r t  at a t e r m  t h e r e o f  b eg un  
a nd  he ld  at I l o i i l t o n  w i t h i n  a nd  f o r  
sa id  c o u n t y  o f  A r o o s t o o k  on t i c  
t h i r d  T u e s d a y  o f  A p r i l .  I ! • F R. to w i t .  
on t he  t e n t h  d a y  o f  .May, p u p  in 
f a v o r  o f  J o s e p h  }•!. T u r b e l l ,  o f  D y e r  
B n  m k , a l td l ’mf ie y | l . Tn r l c ]  l and 
H e r b e r t  ,J. T a r b e l l  b o t h  of  . Mer r i l l ,  
in t i l e  c o u n t y  o f  A r o o s t o o k ,  c o p a r t n e r . '  
in l h i .-i ness u n d e r  t he  f i r m  n a m e  and 
s t y l e  o f  , l . E. Ta  r h< ]! \- Son.", c a a 
a ga i ns i .Mar ia ( dirt is. ot i e r w i s e  k i m  w tt 
as .Mari*'  C u r t i s ,  o t h e r w i s e  k n o w n  a- 
.Mar ie A i u r p h v  a nd  R o b e r t  L. <
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  I N L A N D
F I S H E R I E S  A N D  G A M E  
A u g u s t a .  S t a t e  o f  M a i n e  
M o d i f i c a t i o n  o f  R u le s  a n d  R e g u l a t i o n s  
On D y e r  B r o o k ,  in t h e  T o w n  of  
D y e r  B r o o k ,  in t h e  C o u n t y  o f  
A r o o s t o o k
So m u l l  of the rules a ml regain - 
t iims (H tlie l )epa rt ment of In l and ’ 
Fisheries and Lame, now in force, as 
prohibits fishing in accordance with 
the general law of t i c  State, in Dym- ■ 
Brook, in t i c  ddiwn ot l iver Brook, in
the  C o u n t y  ,n' A r o o s t o o k ,  is l e p d i y
r e v o k e d ,  sa i i l  r e v o c a t i o n  to I n c o m e  
c l f e o t i v e  .June l J t ! ] , A. I).. l!*22.
Dated at Augusta, Maine, L‘;i" iPith
Selected Kentucky Burley 
picked in its prime and mel­
lowed for years. Your pipe 
will tell you the rest.
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• B. T r i e  o f  F u n  
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g rod was sup posed ,0 but h of II, uilton, in *mid count v I or .and S t a te of Main by bis mortgage
I ni net een fi.umlro, 1 d g lit ilollars' and ,i e e d da ted .lamia'ry 2"th. 1!*21. and
had till this to do forty -six c. •ms ( s l d ■v In ' debt or l'ecordi ,1 in tin- .An Mistook Registry
He made it a sort of dama go an d tfiir t y-se Veil dollar" and of Deed s. Vo 1. L2s. I ’age :PP5. convey-
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s (■ v e n t y 11111 e ci 
suit, and will Ik 
at t i c  of f i ce of  
in H o u l t o n .  in 
15th d a y  o f  .1 u 1 
in t h e  f o r e n o o n .
l i t : fi I
so ld  at • i t i b l i c  a i c t  ion 
D o h e r t y  w T m n p k i m  
said co in l y , on t i c  
. 1 !11! 1’ , at tel l  o ' c l o c k  
to t In* h i g l c s t  b i d d er .  
H e  f o l l o w i n g  d e s c r i b e d  r ea l  e s t a t e  
a m i  a l l  t i c  r i g h t ,  t i t l e  .and i n t e r e s t  
w h i c h  t i c  sa id  .Mar ia C u r t i s ,  o t h e r ­
w i s e  k n o w n  as .Mar ie C u r t i s ,  o t h e r ­
w i s e  k n o w n  as .Mar ie . Mur ph y,  has o r  
bad  in a n d  to t in* s a t i c  on t in* 15th 
d a y  o f  .! a n 11; r y ,  F.L1.  t i c  t i m e  w l c n  
t in- s a m e  wa s a t t a c h e d  on t he  w r i t  in 
t h e  s a n e  s u i t ,  to w i t :
T w o  t h i r d s  in c o m m o n  a nd  u n ­
d i v i d e d  o f  lot  n u m b e r e d  t w e n t y - n i n e  
12!i i i n t i c  s o u t h w e s t  q u a r t e r  o f  t in* 
t o w n  o f  . Mer r i l l .  c o n t a i n i n g  m e  
h a nd  r e !  (i ft y n i n e  t 1 5!i i a c r es  n m r  ■ 
o r  less,  and  b e i ng  t i c  , - a n c  p r e m i s e s
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To O u r  Customers
HIS is to advise that we have been 
appointed by the State H i g h w a y  
Department as an official focusing 
station for auto headlights. W e  are 
prepared to give you prompt and 
efficient service in this as well as all 
other automobile troubles.
Ingraham’s G a ra g e
Heulton, Maine
T h e  H o t  W e a t h e r  T e s t  nmki 
better acquainted wit b t heir r  
of strength t id endurance 
find th**v need Hood's Sar:
which invigorates the 
refreshing sleep ami 
tired feeling.
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S H E R I F F ’ S S A L E
S T A T E  OF M A IN E  
C O U N T Y  OF AROO STOO K.  SS
Taken this Mil day of Jam-. 
H*22. on an execution dated H e  
17th day of .May. 1!»22. issimd on a 
judgment rendered by the Supreme 
Judicial Court at a term thereof begun 
and held at Houlton within and for 
said county of Aroostook on tin* third 
Tuesday of April, 11*22, to wit, on t i c  
tenth (lay of .May, H*22, in favor of 
the International Agricultural Corpor­
ation, a corporation duly existing by 
law and having an esta Misled place 
of business, to wit, Rui'fabi Ferti l izer 
Works. Maine Branch, at Hoiiitmi. in
SHER IFF 'S  SALE
S T  A ' l l ' !  O F  M A I M  
F O U N T Y  ( ) | '  A R O O S T O O K ,
T.a feu i !i is xt h da y 
F*22, 11’ i c i  ' ■ \e-■ u t ii'11 d;
I 7111 day of May . I'LL’ , i - -1 
j i idgncut i 'em!efed by t in­
judicial Court at a term Her  
ami 11 e ;. i ,-| , 1 b m ! t on w i t fi i a
said county m' A r (i e - ! ■ " > k mi 
T 11" -1 i a y m April, l'.L'L, t. > v. 
tmitli (lay m May, FLL. in 
the International A g rim: !i u r; 
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at public amtmn at t i c  ( d i e  m 
Doherty A- Tompkins, in IlmiPmi. in 
said comity, to t i c  hig ic - i  hiihh-r. mi 
the 15th day of July 1!L2 at tmi 
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Subscribers should bear in lu,b<
mind that all subscriptions are 
payable in advance and the pa­
per will be discontinued at ex­
piration. Notice of such expira­
tion will be sent out the First of 
each month.
is entertained for his recovery. 
L. Good and Norman .McLeod re­
turned tram Bangor Friday wlmn* 
tlrnv have been serving as Jurors at 
this teriii of court.
T h “  next mooting of the Grange 
will lie Juno 34th. It will ho childron s 
night and thoro will ho ico croam and 
cako served for rofroshnionts.
HODGDON
in the hall Monday 
very well attended, 
another one Saturday 
17th, with the same
The dates have neon assigned for 
the Hodgdon Chautauqua, which will 
be Oct. 13-16.
Mrs. W  A. Gerow. wlio is visiting 
her daughter Mrs. Ellery Howard, is 
ill at this writing.
Miss Hooper, who has been a 
Missionary for 16 years in India, is 
visiting Mrs. E. R  Jones.
The entertainment given bv the V. 
B. Society on Thursday (‘veiling was 
enjoyed by a large audience.
Although weather conditions wen1 
unfavorable, tin* Children’s Day con­
cert given Jit the M. E. church on 
Sunday evening wji s  greatly enjoyed 
by a large audience.
Tin* dance 
evening was 
There will b< 
evening, Juni 
music.
Word was received here Tuesday of 
the death of Verne W. lngerson of 
Medford. Mass., aged 31. He has
lived hen* nearly all his life with his 
grandmother, Mrs. Wm. Kush.
Tin* graduation exercises of the
Grammar school wen* held in the
.Methodist church on Friday evening.
Good music was furnished and each
Miss Jennie Tripp returned to her 
home at Winterport Tuesday.
Mr. and iMrs. I. A. Ballard of Old 
Town an* visiting Mrs. Ballard's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Stevens.
The High School closed Tuesday 
for the yeai-. Everybody is glad to 
know that Brin. Ames will he back 
another year.
The Ladies'  Aid will inert at tin* 
vestry Thursday p. m. All members 
an* requested to be present as oflicers 
for another year will he elected at 
this meeting.
Mrs. Harry MacDonald and daugh­
ter and soil Madelyn and Vern at­
tended Miss Audrey MacDonald's 
graduation at Sherman Mills Wed- 
nesdav evening.
on old friends here.
Mrs. Bundy went to Carroll on a 
short visit Saturday.
Mrs. M. A. Randall was in Dexter 
on business last week.
Esther McDonald and friend from 
Portland an* visiting in town.
Mrs. Vellar Stacey and children of 
Shirley an* in town visiting relatives.
Ida Stackpole is at home from 
Orono and Harry Farley from Hebron.
Mrs. Emma Nichols, who has been 
stopping in Island Falls, is expected 
home this w e e k .
Mrs. Lil l ian Everett and son Ralph 
of  Brownvil le June, an* visiting at 
the h o m e  of Frank Everett.
Mrs. Lizzie Kimball  spent several 
davs recently at the home ot Imr
Tit e baptism which was; to have loot her in-la w
heell ill tin* Al . E. churc■h Sunday. Airs. Anna
June lltl i ,  was post potted until Sun- A1;iss., was a
d;t v. June 1st It. oil account of had in Bridgewat*
weather and th e children being U i 1 - E< *i) la soli is a
abb* to intend. ( 'handler.
Cp," his latest photoplay and on** 
that hums with wholesome sensation. 
Miike a note of the date, then he sure 
and keep tin* appointment with your­
self. A good time will be had by all.
Mrs. Ervin McFarlan entertained 
a parly of friends at a lawn party 
Tuesday afternoon and a very pleasant 
time was enjoyed by all. The t'oP ,w- 
ing were invited; .Mrs. Clara Bishop 
of New Limerick. Mrs. Lewis Leavitt 
and .Mrs. Angie Soule of Smyrna 
Mills, Mrs. X. C. Martin, Mrs. Roland 
.Murray. Mrs. Amy Crandall. Mrs. 
Frank Baker, Mrs. .John Tarbell ,  .Mrs. 
L. A. Barker, Mrs. Roland Estabrooks, 
Mrs. Addie Randall, Mrs. Leon Teed, 
Mrs. Ruth Leavitt,  Mrs. Frank A. 
Anthony. .Miss Mary Callaghan ami 
Miss Alta Smith. Ice cream, fruit 
salad, potato salad, fruit punch, rolls, 
cream cake and coffee was served 
and all hands reported a very pleasant 
occasion.
evening. A fter  the service the annual 
business meeting was held. The  fol­
lowing officers were elected: Modera­
tor. Rev. O. • E. Thomas;  Church 
Clerk, Maude A. Jenkins: Sec y , ‘ and 
Treas.. E. B. Li l ley;  Deacons. J. 1*. 
Tracy, E. B. Li l ley, J. A. Robinson 
and Frank Griffith: Membership Com.. 
E. B. Lil ley, Fred Ewings and Elmer  
Adair;  Finance Com., E. B. Li l ley,  F. 
H. Griffith, Jesse R. Tracy ;  I’ulpit 
Com., J. B. Tracy, Fred Ewings and 
Robert Carmichael;  Adv isory Coin.. 
E. B. Li l ley, J. A. Robinson. F. H. 
Gri tilth, J. 1*. Tracy, Elmer Adair,  
George Tingley  and Fred Ewings;  
Organist. .Mildred Bruce; F lower  
Com., Mrs. May Porter, Mrs. Eva 
Hanning and Mrs. Ada M. Stone.
LUDLOW
Joyce, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Webb, is quite seriously il! 
at this writing.
Several from this place attended 
the Baccalaureate sermon in Houlton 
Sunday evening.
The sum of $63 was realized from 
the social and ice cream salt* which 
was held last week.
Miss Jessie Tapley. a student of 
Houlton High School, spent the week­
end with Mrs. Leonard Horten.
Harry Thomas, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Thomas, Dorothy and Harold 
McCain, son and daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. J. McCain, and Cecil Dobbins, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dobbins, 
are members of the graduating (lass 
of Houlton High School.
EAST HODGDON
Mrs. Wild red Weston is visiting 
relatives in Bangor.
Rev. A. E. Luce will preach in the 
Union church next Sunday.
Miss Olive Woodcock of Naswalk. 
N. B., is tin* guest of Mrs. Fred 
Barton.
Mr. John London and Miss Gladys 
London of Sherman were visiting 
relatives the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Crane wen* 
the week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Boaniman in Canterbury, N. 
B.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Grant 
called to Houlton last week by 
serious illness of bis mother 
Moses Grant.
The Cradle Roll entertainment 
be held at tin* home of Mrs. Alvin 
Benson. June 33. Ev er y one  come and 
bring the babies.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Dickinson of 
Union Corner, N. B. were calling on 
relatives here as they were going to 
Bangor, Waterville and other places 
visiting relatives.
was
tin*
Mrs.
will
NEW LIMERICK
Horace Bragan has moved his 
family to Hammond for the summer.
Mrs. Jennie Hibbard of Houlton is 
visiting at the home of H. N. Pipes.
Miss Alda Greeley. Guilford, Me., 
was calling on Mrs. Nettie Spain last 
week.
Mrs. O. A. Cole wishes to thank her 
friends and neighbors for the many 
acts of kindness which were extended 
to her during the months of the past 
winter.
Hollis Spearen. who is at the home 
of his uncle Melvin Morrison, is 
suffering with a severe case of blood 
poison. I)r. Tarbell of Smyrna Mills 
is tending him.
Nurse Pipes is caring for Linwood, 
the young child of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
C. Hand, who is ii! with pneumonia. 
His condition is somewhat improved 
at this writing.
Mrs. H. A. I ,ovelv has returned 
from Island Falls where she was tin* 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Arthur 
Fleming, during the United Baptim 
Quarterly meeting.
LETTER B
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Stevens spent 
the week-end with relative's here.
Mrs. Ira Ruth of Pittsfield has been 
spending a few days with relatives 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Currie of Houl­
ton were callers in this town hist 
week.
Frank Carpenter of Houlton spent 
Thursday with his brother, T. J. 
Carpenter.
Mrs. Howard Lavine of Mars Hill 
is visiting at the home of her mother. 
Mrs. Lizzie Stevens.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hammond and 
young son of Bangor have recently 
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herschel Ruth.
The Ladies' Sewing Club wj i s  v e r y  
hospitably entertained at the borne of 
Mrs. William Bagiev of Ludlow on 
Wednesday of last week.
Miss Kathleen Hovey closed a suc­
cessful year of school here on Fri­
day. A picnic had been planned hut 
on account of tin* rain a supper was 
given to the children at tin* school 
bouse.
Bernard Patten of Houlton ln-ld 
services at tHe "B" school bouse on 
Sunday morning. Mr. Patten will 
also hold a series of revival services 
in this town beginning June 11th. 
Everybody welcome.
MONTICELLO
Miss Opal Fletcher returned home 
from Limestone on Saturday.
Many from here attendee; Tinkers 
concert and dance at Bridgewater 
last week.
Mr. Moses Mills has purchased a 
new Nash car and E. B. Jackson a 
Studebaker.
A. C. Passmore has returned after 
an absence of a few weeks spent in 
Bangor and vicinity.
Wilber Cronkite is seriously ill at 
his home with typhoid fever; little
took their parts exceptionally well.
Miss Pauline Folsom arrived home 
from Manchester, N. H. last week lor 
a two weeks ’ vacation with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. (). L. Folsom. 
Miss Folsom is training for a nurs* 
in that city.
Miss Annie Hovey of Ludlow cann* 
ben* last week and will have an ice 
cream parlor in the rooms lately 
occupied by tin* Legion. Miss Hovey 
expects to serve lunches and will 
keep a full line of confectionery and 
soft drinks.
MARS HILL
Dinsmore of Houlton 
on business on
SOUTH OAKFIELD
Mrs. Isabell Tarr spent the week­
end in Houlton.
Mrs. Charles Tibbitts and grandson 
Charlie are visiting in Milo at Mrs. 
Sadie Tarr's.
Mr. Geo. Adams of Linneus was in 
town one day last week calling on 
Mr. Justice Adams and family.
Mrs. Mary Daggett was called here 
last week by the sickness and death 
of her mother, Mrs. Morrison,
Mr. Geo. R. Adams was in Island 
Falls one day last week. He was :ic- 
companied by Harry Adams and Lee 
Jamison.
Mr. and Mrs. Ansil Mitchell and son 
Laurel of Dyer Brook spent the week­
end with Mrs. Mitchell's mother, Mrs. 
Laura Cowee.
Mr. Geo. 
wjis in town 
day.
The work on the new grad 
ing is progressing rapidly. It is ex­
pected it \vin be a fine edifice wlmn 
completed.
Rev. P. C. Clark, pastor of the 
Baptist church, lias been quite ill tin* 
past ten days, but is abb* to out 
again now.
W. B. Burns, candidate for County 
Sheriff, Inis been making a tour along 
tin* St. Joi n river in the interest of 
bis candidacy and has been promised 
support in practically every town In* 
visited.
The annual Baeculaurate service 
wjis held a t Hussey's theatre Sunday 
e v e n i n g ,  June 11. Tin* Rev. Mr. 
Pressy of tin* Methodist Episcopal 
church delivered the address to the 
g n i d i i J i t i n g  chiss of A. ('. 1. Excellent 
music was rendered by a mixed choir 
from tin* different churches.
The many friends of Frank Stack- 
pole were grieved to learn of his 
dejitli which occurred at his home 
June 11. I!i33. Tin* funeral was held 
j it tin* Methodist church, tin* Rev. Mr. 
Pressy of tin* Methodist church 
officiating. .Air. StJiekpob* lias been 
ill for some time, having just return­
ed from the Presque Isle sanitorium 
about a wt ek ago, and since return­
ing failed constantly until bis death.
The grjuluation or commencement 
exercises of Aroostook Central Insti­
tute will he held Thursday evening.
Hussey's theatre, 
parts were as fol- 
Auht'ey Eei iderson; 
Straight; Glass
June la, 1 H33, al 
Tin* three honor 
lows: Valedictory, 
Salutiitory, Isaai
History, .Murray Lawrence.  This year 
it happened that all honor parts were 
assigned norording to tin* average 
four years rank to hoys, whereas last 
year th r e e  girls had tin* honors.
SMYRNA MILLS
F. N. Eaton Jr. 
is in town for a f 
Several from h 
theatre Satnrdav
of Boot!i hay I !;: 
*w days.
*re attended, Mar
cvenimr.
All*, and .Mrs. Fred McLaughlin. .Mr. 
and Mrs. S. R. Sharp. Mr. and .Mrs. 
Geo. Estes, Wal ter Estes, Mrs. V. 
Clark', Mrs. Hattie Gardner, Miss 
Agnes Ross and Bud ( lark spent 
Saturday at Crystal in honor of Mr. 
Geo. F. Lil ley's birthday. There were 
; about da guests present and all n*- 
' ported a very enjoyable day. .
Tin* ‘'Toni Thumb Wedding,"  which 
was presented Friday evening under 
the direction of .Miss Gibson of Wis­
consin, proved a fine success. Tim 
bride was little Edivina .Morrison, and 
the groom Lester Tarbell,  tin* be.-q 
man John MacDonald, and brides 
maid LimRa Allen. It was a very 
pretty littb* weddinu with about r>u 
relatives and friends present.
LINNEUS
All's. Issae Bishop is on the sick 
list.
Clifton Adams is working in the 
Ingraham Garagi in Houlton.
Mrs. B. K. Burleigh visited with 
Mrs. Harriet Rlmda in Houlton hist 
Week.
Miss Helen Hither of Houlton was 
the weekend guest ot .Miss V i l la 
St e wa rt.
Mrs. Ala y Ruth of Houlton spent 
a day last week with Air. and Airs. 
Firman I’opliam.
Air. and Airs. Frank Byron and two 
children visited with friends in 
Stickney. X. B.. Sunday.
Airs. Eliza Bitlmr is o:i tin* sic!-; 
list. Nurse Grace Briton came from 
Island Falls .Monday to care for !mr.
.Miss V i l la  Stewart returned home 
last Wednesday, having finiHied her 
course at Xasson Institute. Spring- 
vale.
Air. Chas. Ewing and family and 
Aliss Velma Ewing of Griswold qi* lit 
.Monday witli Air. and Airs. G e o  
Adams.
Air. and Airs. Ami;'* w Adams and 
daughter Erin. Air. and Mrs. Geo. 
Adams and baby spent last Friday in 
Oaklield.
All's. Eunice Lyons and daughter 
.Miss Dorothy of Houlton spent Satur­
day night and Sunday with Air. and 
Airs. Garfield Burton.
gu i le  a number from Fimmim 
attended the Children's Hay cniwTt  
given at the AL E. c h it rch. I h hi 11 on. 
on Sunday morning.
Airs. Anna Ackley. Air. Selden Libby 
and family of I ’resque Ish* spent Alon- 
day with Janies G. Hither and family. 
Tin y were aeromp'tub'd holm* by Airs. 
Drusilla Outlmo*.
Word was received Imre last week 
of He- suddeu death of Air. Lawrence 
Hither, being killed in a inotoivyi-F 
accident at bis home in Lynn. .Mass. 
Ah'. Bitlmr was a forumr Linm-us boy. 
son oi Al r. and Al rs. 1 ’ r> -st on Bitlmr
BRIDGEWATER
Air. and Airs. II. (1. S t a eh ; ;o' * v. - > - - 
in Bangor recently.
.1 eh n Sa. rg * -lit of Portland is i a 1 i 11, g
Airs. Charles Aekefson lias a cuctim 
p ] a tit which is worth seeing. 'lit - 
blossoms are scarlet. It has had six­
teen on it at one t inn*, many of t hem 
.seven indies in diameter.
.Milton Harrington, who lives witli 
his unde Sam Bridges, was taken 
very suddenly ill Saturday p. m. with 
appendicitis. lb* was immediately 
taken to a hospital and operated on 
at once and is resting comfortably.
q'he death of Prank Staekpob* 
occurred Thursday night at his home 
in Alars Hill. ID* had been ill a long 
l inn* and only recent Iy r<*t uriied from
LITTLETON
a sanatorium and was 
improving. lb* was t
i ought to 1: 
soil of tin
late A. Al. Staekpob* and had lived in 
this town nearly all his life. He leaves 
a widow and two children in Alars 
Hill In sides a mother, mm sister and 
o n e  brother, a l s o  two half brothers 
here. lb* was buried hen* Sunday 
in tin* family lot. lh* was about :’m 
yeai's old. Rev. Air. Pressy ollieiated. 
There was a prolusion ot (lowers.
Airs. J. A. Robinson is in East 
Corinth visiting Imr son Wilbur Rob- 
i n s o ii .
Irving Ross of Needham, .Mass., was 
a recent visitor at the home of his 
parents. Air. and Airs. J, 11. Ross.
-Mr. and Airs. .]. A. Stone and Airs. 
Gertrude Lowery  returned Wednesday 
from Bb ion i held, X. B.. wlmn* they 
attended a .Ministerial ( 'onfeienee at 
tin* Al. IT church.
Schools in liinii w i "
Friday noon. A pimh 
Friday afternoon 
tin* Al. E. can
close next 
will lie held 
ir all tin* schools 
i grounds. Then*
gaim* for tin* older 
kinds and games 
'. Those who at- 
*d to bring lunch 
for tin* picnic supper, 
regular meeting of Littleton 
‘Ming
OAKFIELD
Airs. George Grant was a business 
caller in Houlton Saturday.
Air. David Pierce of Bangor was in 
town Tuesday on a business trip.
.Many of tin* young people attended 
He* dance at Hither's Grove. Linneus 
on Thursday night.
Air. John Al. Brown purchased a 
m*w truck last week to use in emi- 
iieet i o i i with his farming.
Aliss Alary Callaghan and .Miss Alta 
Smith spent tlm week-end with Air. 
and Airs. I.. F. Bishop of New L ime­
rick.
Airs. Ho rnby Ward, who has boon 
working in N**w York City for tin* 
past ye;ir. is Iionm ior a short vaca­
tion.
Air. a ltd Airs. 1 .t -, m Ta r he 11 ;i ml a 
party of friends from Smyrna .Mills 
attended the sp> *eia 1 pint u re at the 
.Martin tlientn* Saturday night.
Air. Elmer Byron m o v d  into tlm 
St ini so n and Teimy camps at Flmueus 
Fake Thursday for tie* purpose of 
opening a summer camp for fishing 
parties and rest cure for tlm weary.
Al r. A ndersoii of tlm ti nil of < ’ol ha t h 
and Anderson of Alars Hill was in 
town .Monday and placed a contract 
w it h X. < Ala rt in for t he sa b* of t le* 
famous ( q d ba t h and Amb-rsoii two ro** 
Horse Hoe.
Tom .Mix i- Immled litis way. Tin* 
ecbdirated Fo\ i;ir will open Imr* 
mi Saturdav in "The  Big Town Rmind-
a t
will la* a baseball 
hoys, races of all 
for the little one 
lend are request! 
basket
At t
Grange mi Tuesday eveni  it was 
voted to 11avi * ice cream and rake 
instead of tin* regular harvest supper. 
.Members who cannot bring ire cream 
are requested to bring cake. Tin* 
fol lowing committee was appointed to 
assist tlm lecturer in arranging a 
program: Aliss Ada Ross. Maude 
Jenkins and L in y  Kelly.  The next 
meeting will In* ln*ld Tuesday evening 
June 2'111!.
'Idle school entertainment given by 
tin* Henderson .Model school and tin* 
Harrigun school mi Wednesday (‘veil­
ing at tin* Grange hall was a success. 
Tin* parts taken by tin* children were 
'lorn* in a pleasing manner reflecting 
credit on their teachers, Aliss Sliean 
and Aliss Henderson. Tin* music by 
tin* R. ('. I. orchestra and the read­
ings givmi by tin* students wen* great ­
ly enjoyed. Forty-lout* dollars and 
f o r t y - l i v e  cents were received.
Tln-r** was a good attendance at tin* 
regular prayer meeting on Thursday
Community Picnic
On Friday, June 16th, tin* schools 
ot Littleton will close, except tun*, 
and on that day it is planned to hold 
a community picnic at tin* Litt leton 
camp grounds, to which the public is 
cordial ly invited.
I hen* will In* races, athletic sports 
of vjirious kinds, a hall gain** for tin* 
older hoys, and a general good t ime 
is it lit ieipated.
At a.:!11 o'clock a picnic supper will 
he served.
Week of June 12,1922
T e m p le  T h e a t r e
WEDNESDAY
B E T T Y  C O M P S O N  in
“Over the Border’"
It'S a Paramount  — that in it---It 
guarantees  any fan a good show. AI.-o 
Screen Magazine and mined v, ‘‘That 
Night.”
THURSDAY
E L S IE  F E R G U S O N  in “ Footlights’'
Would you rather  he a Russian actress 
by means ot deceit or ho just plain L i zz i e  
Parsons and be happy and poor? Tha t  
is what L i zz i e  had to wo rk  out by  h e r ­
self. Also Riders of the North and 
comedy "Watch Your Wallet.”
FRIDAY
W IL L IA M  S. H A R T in “White Oak”'
A picture that wdll make you open 
your  eyes. It s or iginal  f rom start to 
finish. Short Subjects.  "Giants of In- 
dustry" and n m io l y ,  “Playing Possum.”
SATURDAY
B U C K  JO N E S  in “ W estern  Speed”
A story of  the Golden Wes t  with, all 
" f  its romant ic  characterist ics.  “Stanley 
in A f r i c a , ”  No. 2. Comedy,  “The Village 
Sheik. ”
P otato L an d s in Flo rid a
The Ideal Life: 6 ment Its in the idea i w i itt • r < *i ment Its in tie* glorious mi 
P is possible to make* am! market a crop of pntaP
in me* year.
----------------------  H O W ? -------------------
Mail
Ask for our Truck and Potato Bulletin 222. Our Citrus N*w.- I.- tm r- 
have recent information regarding the Orang** Bn-diess
Loveland &  Sheppard, Realtors, Palatka, Florida
LAXATIVE 
WAFERS
A Mild. Yot Poten* 
laxative,  .Acts Mur1, 
the same a.s E Xpert- 
rive Mineral Wat, r. 
Should Ite on hand it. 
Every home.
W A TK IN S  COLD £ 
GRIP TABLETS
have hern found *o h
a \ a I ual, !, - moan-' of j - ■
\  e i i l i n * ,  e o i i i . j  a m i  c . - i i p i .  .
Ask the Watkins Retailer
L E O  T .  S P A I N
It s si pretty good time to go
F i s h i n g
The mosquitoes are pretty thick 
— W e know for we have been 
--------------trying it o u t---------------
When in need of fish­
ing tackle call on us 
---and do not forget 
seme fly  dope
A. H. Bradstreet &  Son
Bridgewater, Maine
tmiMmiiminiiMiiitiiimiMiii:
Agriculture and the 
Railroads
'dh*' .Joint Commission (of fin* Se-min* and I louse o! 
Itoprosentativi’s) of Agricultural Inquiry, lias boon study­
ing “The Railroad Problem as Related to Agriculture" sim•<* 
last summer. The collecting and assembling of the data in 
tin* report about to la* issued by this ( ’onaressional (bin- 
mittee lias engag'd tin* labors of mon* than lduu persons 
and 2 a 0 . o i i i i  inquiries have been sent out. The report is om* 
of the most complete ever prepared by a Congressional 
( ’omniittee, and has been reviewed by another committee 
representing the government Departments of Finance. 
Agrieuliure and Uommeree, and the Chairman of tin* ('om 
mittee ( ('oiigressman Anderson) has authorized a state­
ment from which tin* following quotations an* made:
“ It is of paramount importanco to the public welfare 
that the transportation companies be made going concerns; 
that th::y be placed upon a substantial foundation in every 
respect................
"The railroad companies must 
b“ operated with the expecta- 
T ion that the gross revenues will 
w* sufficient to cover operating 
< xpens'*s and leave a reasonable 
return upon tin' investment.
‘ It will not do to make up 
deficits by appropriations of 
public funds.
“ Figures in tin1 report will show a progressive deter­
ioration since 191b. which was tin* most favorable year in 
railroad history from the standpoint of net revenues.
“ In 1920 the gross operating revenue of tin* Railroads 
shows an increase of 124.a per cent over 1911. the total 
operating expense an increase of 20(1.4 per cent, net operat­
ing revenue a decrease of r>.92 per cent, while the net 
operating income shows a decrease of 97 per cent.”
RKRCY R. TODD, 
President.
Bangor and Aroostook RR Co.
Railroads
Should
Earn
Their Tax
P eering  Mowers
A Strong Light-Running Machine
H." tins; iimui-rs 11;iv»* a world-wide reputation for light draft. 
Du's i '  because oi tie* light but strong construction of tin* machine 
■''lid tin* fact that ball and roller bearings are used where then* is any 
-r'-at amount of friction. These features mean that tin* horses can
ibi a i< * ii so • r dav's w e * k.
F i t .  
in )
< alb
pirns
'i hi*
t he
Three Types of Mowers
H* * rt’ ig it:owei's are made i:i three types: regul i r  lift, vertical 
'! i-dant er heavy type. Tin* table below shows tin* various sizes 
u bii 1 i each type is manufactured. Tin* regular lift mower is so 
I be. nus,- tin* ( Utter bar can lie raised to sufficient height for 
ng m e r  ordinary obstacles in tin* field. It is the common type 
over used on most farms.
>ertical lilt mowers art- used when* tin* ciiiting is extremely 
i or wln-re there are a large* number of trees, stones or stumps, 
is because the bar can In* lifted to nearly a vertical position and
lower can pass . lose to an obstacle.
Giant mowers an* so called because they cut wide swaths and 
h.ive extra heavy ((instruction. Tin* frame is wider, the wheels an* 
l i ialnf.  and have a wider lace. The tread is 3 inches wider than the 
regular 2 hors,* niowt-r. In other respects they are the same as tin*
n mi la r Ii ft mower.
Made in the Fol lowing Sizes:
One-Horse regular life, MW-foot 
Two-Horse regular lift. 4 F. and a foot 
On.-Horse vertical lift*, .'im-foot 
Two-Horse vertical lift. 4 L  and afoot 
Two-Horse Giant, 4W. a, f, and 7-foot
-------------------- For Sale b y --------------------—
N . C . M a r t i n
Oakfield, Maine
